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SPECIAL NOTICE.Church of England
Garden Party

AT KELLIGREWS '

On Wednesday next,
August 23rd,

in the Parsonage Grounds.

NOTICE! Grove Hill BulletinAuctionSunday,
iing will The Annual 

GARDEN PARTY
In aid of the Church Building Fund, 

will be held at

Torbay, Aug. 20th
--------------------------

The Mount Cashel Brass Band 
will be in attendance.

To those who are, interest
ed in Thoroughbred New
foundland Pups, you have 
now the opportunity to pur
chase them. They carry a 
good pedigree. For particu
lars apply to P. O. BOX 92.

augl9,2i

CUT FLOWERS.Will all firms and individuals 
having accounts against the 
Newfoundland Motor Associa
tion or any of the Committee in 
connection with the recent 
Sports Day, kindly render same 
immediately to undersigned. Col
lectors need not call. Cheques 
will be forwarded next week.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
P.O. Box 1131. Sec.-Treasurer.

auglSll

Wedding Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses and 
floral designs made at 
shortest notice.

FOR SALE. 
BRISK BUILDING.

AÛtirïQNjEiE.'#
Teas and Refreshments, 

Sports, Games, Dances, side
shows, etc.

We invite you and will make 
you welcome. augi9,3i

NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNERS,

Satisfaction guaranteed.auction, The leasehold interest in and 
to that Brick Building on the 
South side of Duckworth Street, 
situate opposite grocery store 
occupied by the late Win. T. 
Hearn. Lease 70 years from 
1893. Ground rent only $25.00 
per annum.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.,
Auctioneers.

J. G. McNEILI am prepaired to take Car
pentering Jobs of any descrip
tion. If you intend having any 
repairs to be done or a new house 
built, I will be glad to see you 
and give a price. I have also had 
considerable experience in wharf 
building and I have a pile driver 
and other equipments for this 
work.

WM. CUMMINGS,.
Carpenter and Builder, 

’Phone 1587W. St. John’s.
aug!7,6i

Household Furniture and TeL 8476. P. O. Box 798.

Hides and Furs Wanted, ASK YOURSELF.At the residence of

Mrs. Robert Forbes,
rnmll Avenue, near Albany 

Cottages.

"How will I be situated if I am 
burnt out to-night.” PERCIE JOHN
SON will easily settle this question. 

augl9.ll
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 
West, next Reids’ Electric 

Store.
may!5,eod,tt

augl7,6i,eod The Regular Quartely Meet
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 
August 20th, immediately after 
Last Mass.

A. DOYLE,
augi7„3i i Secretary

notice
urskms
ncelled.

Augl9,li.FOR SALETuesday, August 22nd, LOST—Persian Kitten two
months old; finder will be rewarded on 
returning the kitten to 98 Pleasant 
Street. augl8,31Arrived by Sachems

LOST — From Thursday’s
incoming express, a light straw Suit 
case; any information towards re
covery of same will be rewarded ; ap
ply at 224 Theatre Hill. augl8,2i

15 Buggies, GARDEN PARTY
in aid of Ma jor’s Path School Chapel, 

will take place at

Galton Grove
Portugal Cove Road, on

NOTICEColumbus
Ladies7 Association,

IRTIN,
gent,
Island.

5 Surreys, As I am leaving for Carbonear 
and Hr. Grace early next week, 

There will be a meeting of the to do some lettering on tomb- 
above Association in Columbus stones, etc., will persons between 
Hall on Sunday, August 20th, at St. John’s and the above named 
3 o’clock. A large attendance is points who require my services 
requested. By order, please communicate with me at
JOSEPHINE M. THORBURN, the Cochrane Hotel, Hr. Grace? 

augi9,n Secretary. augi9,it J. T. KELLY.

10 Sets Harness, PICKED UP—A Parcel of
Groceries, about August 5th; owner 
can have same by paying for this ad. 

augl9,li2 Light Express
PICKED UP — Yesterday
afternoon a parcel of Sweets ; owner 
can have same by paying expenses ; ap
ply this office. augl9,li

Waggons, THE CREAM OF OINTMENTS

WED., AyG. 23rdGIBSOLI Heavy Covered NOTICE—Will the Person
who stole the money from 61 
Field Street, please return same to 
that address and avoid further trou
ble; as they are known. augl9,li

NOTICE.EVERT TOUCH HEALS. ;
Residents of the Northern Suburbs 

will be interested to learn that GIBSOL 
is now stocked by Mrs. Cotter, King's 
Bridge Road and Pansons, Hayward 
Avenue.

60 cents everywhere.

C. C- G. Band will be in attendance.
aug!9,2l

TO LET — Large Office 5
windows overlooking Water Street,
Electric Fixtures, Grates and Floor 
Coverings in splendid condition; rent 
reasonable ; apply G. W. V. A. 

augl9.10i, eod

C.F. LESTER augl4,31,m,w,8

Conception Bay Service!
S.S, “PAWNEE”

feb28,eodAtiding all
WANTED—To purchase, a
a child’s Go-cart; in good condition; 
apply 76 Cabot Street. aug!9,li

FOR SALE.

One 6 Cylinder Nash Car

Rec. Secretary.

WANTED TO BUY-4 Cy
linder Bulck Car, this year's model; 
in good second hand condition ; spot 
cash offered; history of car required ; 
apply “BUICK,” c|o Evening Telegram 
Office. aug!9,3i

FOR SALE. COMIC HORSE FOR HIRE
—Unique attraction for Garden Par
ties, Sports, etc.; apply G.W.V.A. Of
fice. augl9,31S,tu,s

Genuine NOTICEjust thoroughly overhauled ; 
good tires. This car would b,e 
suitable for hire work as it has 
extra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this officee.

aug!2,tf

Arrived ex “Canadian Sapper” 
from Prince Edward Island,

1 Truck Horse.
Apply ^

William Brennan,
*ugi9,3i 24 George Street.

!» The time for the receipt 
i ft of Tenders for the Premises 
! « of Messrs. T. Wakeley and 
!» Sons, Placentia Bay, has 
» been extended to August 

!« 31st.
| \\ P. F. FEARN,

Trustee.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. 21-28 
AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. FISH SCREW — If You

have a Fish Screw for sale, send par
ticulars to P. H. COWAN & CO., 276 
Water Street. augl9,2iKorffs

Dutch
Cocoa

WANTED — By an Experi
ence Lady, position as Housekeeper; 
city or outport. BOX 8 c|o Evening 
Telegram. augl8,3i

LEAVES CARBONEAR for Portugal -Cove via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 a.m.

LEAVES HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at 9 
a.m. for Portugal Cove.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at 
9.16 a.m. .
Passengers connect at Portugal ' Cove with motor 
cars for St. John's.

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Portu
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.30 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, for 
Bell Island, at 4.30 p.m.

N.B._Motor cars leave rear Post Offlfflce, St. John’s, at 3.48
pm every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove for
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Fri.) and Harbor Grace
(Tues., Thurs., Sat.)

Express Packages Ferwarded and Baggage Transferred.
BELL ISLAND S. S. CO.

GEO. NEAL, LTD* —- BJIABTIN,
Agents, St. John’s. . \ Agent,

Phone 17. v Bell Island, C.B.
aug!9,tf,fp |

FOR SALE. FOR SALE—One House on
William Street, newly renovated, re
paired, painted inside and outside; al
so papered ; immediated occupation; 
terms of payment very easy; apply to 
T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor or J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30 1-2 
Prescott Street. . augl9,tf

augl7,7i,eod Help Wanted2 Mahogony Easy Chairs.
1 Settee, 1 Rocker; 1 Easy Chair. 
1 Singer Sewing' Machine, almost 

new^e-bargain.
1 Mahogany Lady’s Dressing 

Mirror.
'Gaslight-tor i Card Table, 1 Mahogany Round
«es; a small , . Tnhl»"
Machine for .
"vendor,” MERCERS* 171 Duckworth St* 

Corner King?s Beach.
augl8,2i

FOR SALEJOHN'S
Craword’s Delightful

English Biscuits.
The Biscuit that never loses 

its crispness like cheaper price 
quality. If your grocer does not 
stock Crawford’s, phone 1434 and 
you will be directed to the stores 
that stock them.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
augi9,2i 198 Water St.

WANTED — A Girl to do
general housework; small family; 
apply to 24 McDougall St. aug!9,liFOR SALE—A Quanity of

Household Furniture; also a foot sew
ing machine( Singer) almost new; 
selling cheap; apply 77 Merrymeeting 
Road. augl8,3i

WANTED — Immediately a
Good General Servant; must have re
ference and be experienced : apply to 
MRS. BALFOUR, King’s Bridge Road. 

augl9,tf
is again

FOR SALE—Piece of Land
situated on Water Street at Bay Ro
berts; nearly 200ft. frontage ; splendid 
site for dwelling house, etc; apply to 
“ADVERTISER,” Telegram Office. 

augl7,3i

on theJust received from ’

ENGLAND ,
it Iron Holloware, 

Tinned Inside.

jn+rilefeA WANTED — Immediately a
Good General Serrant; who can do 
plain cooking ; three in family ; wash
ing out; apply to MRS. M. F. CARTER, 
Maxse Street. aug!9,2i

FOR SALE market
FOR SALE or TO LET—
Shop and Dwelling No. 439 Water St., 
West; apply MCNEILL Y & MC- 
NEILLY, Law office, Smallwood Bldg. 
augl7,19,21

That large farm situate on the Long 
Pond Road,, part of the Estate of the 
late William Cook, with two dwelling 
houses, barns and stables, and out
house thereon.

Also a piece of land Situate at the 
Junction of Burton’s Pond Road and 
Long Pond Road, suitable for building 
purposes.

ANNOUNCEMENTaugl9,61,eod WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral house work; references required 
apply 6 Belvidere Street 

augl72i,th,s

it rate*

Concrete Building Blocks Why burden yourself carrying 
lunches and refreshments up the 
South Side Hills when you can ob
tain all kinds of Provisions and Gro
ceries at W. NORRIS’, Blackhead 

i Road, just beyond the Quarry. All 
| goods at city prices; also all kinds of 
Soft Drinks, Cigarettes and To 

; baccos.
W. NORRIS,

South Side Hill Grocery Store, 
augl5,31,tn,f,a Blackhead Road.

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Timber Land, about 30 acres, on Fresh
water Road, near Topsail Road; no 
reasonable offer refused ; for quick 
sale; apply by letter TIMBER LAND, 
c|o this office. augl4,3i, m,tu,s

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required; apply to 41 
Brazil’s Square. augl8,2i

We will be glad to quote prices 
on Concrete Building Blocks of 
any design. Not alone can we 
make Waterproof Building Blocks 
to suit any plan, but any build
ings we erect can bear mechani
cal inspection. We are also pre
pared to do any class of mason
work. ___ _

D. WHITTLE,
Alexander Street.

Kettles,
Stewpans.

—ALSO—
Hat Irons $6, $7, $8.

For further particulars apply to
WOOD » KELLY,

Temple Building, 
Duckworth St

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply 47 Charlton Street 

auglS ,21augl4,tf NOTICE ! FOR SALE—About 20 Bun
galow Lots, some of these lots front 
32 feet on a beautiful driveway with 
150 feet rearage; entrance from two 
roads; only 20 minutes walk from 
King’s Bridge: secure a lot now as 
this chance may not offer again at the 
price;only $100 per lot; apply to MRS. 
M. A. NOONAN, 20 Cochrane Street or 
CHARLES F. PARSONS, "Riverdale,” 
Torbay Road. augl7,3i,th,6,tu

FOR SALE. WANTED — Immediately a
Cook, references required; apply MRS. 
w. ANGUS REID, 9 Military Road. 

augl8,tfCABBAGE FOR SALE.
Choice Local Cabbage 

Large Heads.
A. V. ROSS,

’Phone 305 Grove Farm
augl7,«1,18,19,21,23,26

The freehold building and premises 
Ho. 282 Duckworth Stret. The building 
is laid out as Offices on the ground 
flat, with residence on upper flats, but 
If desired the whole building could be 
used as a residence. It Is substantially 
built, plastered throughout and fitted 
With all modern conveniences.

Terms to an Intending purchaser 
could be arranged if desired.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD * KELLY,

Temple Building, 
Duckworth St

The Star of the Sea Association are holding an 
Outing at Smith ville on August 30th. Star Jazpola 
•RflPd in attendance. As there is only a limited num
ber of tickets for sale, members and their friends are 
asked to secure same at earliest convenience. Tickets 
may be had at the following places :

Mr. George Trainor, Royal Tobacco Store; Mr. J. 
F. Breen, Barber, New Gower Street ; Mr. W. Duggan, 
Barber, Theatre Hill; and from Messrs. I*. Rolls and 
J. Maher at the Hall.

Tickets, including supper, dance and conveyance: 
Single, $2.00; Double, $3.50. augis^i

Wm, J, Cteuston Jne24,181,s,w WANTED — A Cook With
some experience, good wages for the 
right person ; apply BALSAM PLACE, 
Barnes' Road; outport girl preferred. 

auglS,21

General Post Office, 
Notice. 1Limited,

W,ter St. (Market House Hffl), FOR SALE — That Large
and comfortable Dwelling House, No.
20 Cochrane Street (near street car) 
with commodious basement and yard; 
for further particulars apply to MRS. 
M. A. NOONAN, on the premises, or C. 
F. PARSONS, “Riverdale,” Torbay 
Road. augl5,3i,tu,th,s

WANTED — A Girl who
understands plain cooking, references 
required ; apply to MRS. HERBERT 
WINTER, "Omrac,” King’s Bridge 
Road. auglS,tf

JUST RECEIVED :
1 Barrel

I0ICE BAKE APPLES

Letters posted on board mail 
steamers are subject to the ex
tra two cent late fee, applicable 
to letters posted on Express 
trains. Letters posted in the re
ceiving box not having the late 
fee affixed, will be taxed on de
livery.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Post & Telegraphs.

au*1141.WA9

angl4,tf
Cloth! Cloth! Cloth! WANTED — Nurse-House

maid to go to Toronto; reference re
quired ; apply to MRS. W. A. MUNN, 
26 Gower Street. aug!7,3i

FOR SALE.
Just received ex Dighy large stock 

Fine Indigo Serges, Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds, suit lengths, from $10.50 to 
$23. This offer for two weeks only. If 
you want a good suit length cheap, 
call up.

THOMAS KEABBEY,

FOR SALE—That Splendid
house, freehold, situated on Harvey 
Road, this house contains 8 rooms, 
with large shop, has a beautiful view 
of harbor on back, with Parade 
Ground on front; price reasonable, 
terms made easy; apply to J. R. JOHN
SON, Real Estate Agent, 30 1-2 Pre
scott Street. auglS.tf

Leasehold Shop and Dwelling situ
ate on the corner of King’s Road and 
Duckworth Street (subject to residue 
Of lease of present occupant). Also 
two Dwelling Houses (one containing 
shop) on Kink’s Road adjoining the 
above property. For terms and fur
ther particulars, aplpy to

New Go1 WANTED — At Once a
smart clean maid to assist In pantry at 
the^Crosbie Hotel; apply to MRS. S^K.

FOR SALE—D
61 Duckworth Stroet 
cently thoroughly rei 
In A1 repair, every <

FOR SALE—OnCor. Pleasant St
five acres and put

PAINT wtil put very heà'
WANTED—A Good GeneralThone 968^SPw?,r.ance and Pres 

ioMTxrvZ11116 and Grey; al 
VULVANIZINO

Inside
P.S.—'Phone me yourto J. R.* KELLY, USED BY personally withit, 30% Prescott SI MIN ADD’S UNIMENT FOBReal Estate may22,eo<Ltfly27,ttide street. aug!2,tf

4-14 -lii
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"Ton now know why I borrowed 
the money from you; you know where 
It went It was Spiers’ plan to live 

) upon your fears—now he must starve. 
When he feared that you had perhaps 
taken some kind of a fancy to "this 
woman, who Is his lawful wife—when 
he feared that you had taken a fancy 
to her, he was mad, and lived only 
for revenge, 
lent color to this, and

progr

GOLD MEDAL

JAMS & MARMALADE The check you gave me 
he believed 

that you had put her out of Me way. 
It was this I was going to tell you 
the night he cime."

"Thank Gtod that I am free!" the 
young man murmured. “At last the 
nightmare is lifted from me; You 
will tell my mother, Ada, I know that 
it will add a little to ÿer happiness.’’

His face was flushed with excite
ment, and he lay, with wide-open eyes, 
gazing at the ceiling, hut seeing noth
ing there.

Before hie mental vision their came 
a glorious picture—a picture of blue 
skies, of golden sunshine and beauti
ful roses; green fields and verdant 
woods, the ripple of merry laughter, 
the raptude of lovely women, among 
whom was one, the fairest of all, a 
human flower with pansy eyes, and 
pansies at her throat

The mad rush of bitter memories 
turned him diszy, and he moaned 
aloud. She was forever lost to him; 
she was to be the wife of another, 
and he—well, he had pledged him
self that very hour to one who had 
a great claim upon him—to one whom 
it was his duty to make happy if ffe 
could.

He felt her kisses on his brow, and 
shuddered. In his weakness he cried 
for Gladys, and the woman he'had 
promised to make his wife smiled bit
terly. Each cry was tike the stab 
of a three-edged knife.

She clutched at the letter that was 
hidden in her bosom—the letter from 
the woman he loved!—from the wom
an who loved him!

Bah! what was their love compared 
with the fire that consumed her 
heart and soul! •

Sh| waited until he slept again, 
then silently stole away; but her vic
tory had brought her but little Joy!

(To be continued.) A" ! i

The Story of j 
‘SUNRISE’! 
Preserves• 
Number 1. :

4. Br<Just reafld over this page, you are sijfe, tp nepl"at least 
one of these. They are all genuine bargains in summer wear.LL over the world it is known that the 

i best preserves are English Jams and
~~ ■^‘Marmalade. The finest English Jams and 
Marmalade are * Sunrise’ ; these little stories tell 
how they are made and why they are so good.

FIRST of all, and most 
highly important, only the

Pink Nainsook,

A splendid thing for wo
men’s and children’s under
wear. \

Per Yard, 35c.

•** best and freshest fruit is 
bought. All the counties in 
Great Britain, and orange

ives in Spain, where the 
est fruits are grown, are

16. Givisited by the^ buyers who 
make careful selection, and the 
gathering and packing is 
carried out under watchful 
supervision so that the fruit 
arrives undamaged at the 
factory.

THAT is the first step in the 
progress to perfection, and 
‘Sunrise’ Jams which you will find 

in your stores are specially made for 
your country by the famous house of

17. ThMen’s Collars.

Hard and soft; all sizes.
18. Bl:

Misses- & Children’ 
Ladies’,
Summer Hats.

Sailors

Trunks, 20. Fi:Each, 19c
21. Bo

That will stand the rough 
knocking about that it is sure 
to receive on train or steam
er. , -~

Entries 
drew’s Clu 
from 8 to !

utili HUI Sunnu tÂtmt fm tkt OrtMsrdi.
Ladies’ Crepe-de 
Chene Blouses.

In Panamas, 
many other styles ; a Hat to 
suit every purse. Each, $2.98 to $7.00 Your windows will be cur- 

tained at -small expense with 
this. Although this Scrim is 
so low priced, it is very at
tractive and, makes excellent 
summer’ xuietains for living 
room and sun parlor.

Sale Price 1.98 & 2.49 Each, $2.98
LONDON, ENGLAND.

And MESSRS. BAIRD & CO., P. 0. Box 157, St. John’s, Newfound
land, are the resident wholesale agents.

!*Atlas' Confectionery is also made in the same wonderful factory. Perfaid, 17 to 22c,

0U Cloth.

Lord Cecil’s This special process Oil 
Cloth certainly lives up to its 
name. A pure snow white, 
with a lustrous glaze that 
keeps. Can be washed, of 
course. You’ll agree that it’s 
a real bargain at

Ladies’, Misses’, 
ChUdren’s & Infants’ 
Jersey Bloomers.

Both Pink and White.

Per Pr., 29,33, 39c,

men an 
ances HDilemma Men’s Neckties,

Different lines of silk In 
many shades.

■—OR— ^TVATION AT I
halI

Early morning re] 
[ova Scotia coal fil 
een in the grip of] 
"uesday, were that ] 
omplete, no outbri 
equence had deveil 
«nies of thé permJ 
iow encamped at Gl] 
ng the property of 
hree additional are 
he disaffected area, 
itficials of the comi 
«•evented by strike! 
he works, and min, 
ire being rendered

Per Yard, 39cThe Picnic
Each, 25 to 75c,

Auto Strop Razors.

Safety Razor of the very 
best make; nickel plated 
handle ; packed in case com
plete.

Woodall Forest
Gardner, and that he would come “Yea,” he replied; “if It would 
again eoon; but she thought it best make you happy. I owe you aome- 

>to forget the promise she had made 'thing, Ada. Yee; if I had no burden 
to the young b^rister-^to telegraph upon me, I would marry you, if you 
to him when hie friend became con- wl8hed tt i 0We my life to you, and 
scIoub. She did not wieh to meet no one haa an equal claim. I do not 
Herbert Gardner again, at present. 8ay that j could ^ve you my first. 
Even if he proved her enemy, she he- pMBtonate love—the love you might 
lieved that she held the talisman that exlkct ^om Me r could not ,tTe you 
would win hi* to her side. that, for my heart is dead—dead to

Weak as he wae bodily, the mind of love of that kind—to any but its first, 
Sir Charles was necessarily feeble, fond object. I could give you my ee- 
and Ada Craythorne knew that this 
was the chance of her life. If she 
could get him,to make some promise, 
he was naturally too chivalrous to 
ever draw back, even when he knew 
that Gladys Howard was free. It was 
the all-consuming love that raged 
within. her that urged her to throw 
every obstacle from her path to win 
the man she worshiped.

He had been silent for a little while, 
and she had Just promised to send 
Lady Hastings to «so him, when she 
hid her face from hii eyes.

“I want you to forgive me one 
thing, if you can,” she murmured.

“Anything," ^he inturrupted. "But 
ne—there is nothing which calls for 
my forgiveness.”

She steadily kept her face averted, 
and continued:

“You must have thought me un- 
maidenly, Sir Charles, for—for—lay
ing things which I could not help.”

He did not profess that he had for
gotten, or that he did not understand 
her meaning, but replied:

“What le there to forgive? You 
confessed ‘ to a liking for me—

"No, no!” Do not make light of my 
love—do not call it mere liking. It 
is life and death.to me. There is 
no harm in telling you this—there I» 
no shame! You must have seen It.
It le love like mine that makes it 
heaven to be within sound of your 
voice. You do not wonder now why 
I have scarcely ever left yur side!
Whilst yon were ill—unconscious—I 
could gaze upon you without fear of 
your displeasure. I found my delight 
and my joy in ministering to your 
evpry want! I wae in a delirium of 
eeztaay when you murmured my

Ladies^ Costumes,CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Children’s Middies.
>Y ••

In Saxe Blue, nicely trim- 
i med ; to ftt from 6 to 12 yrs.

"I am glad if I have been of service 
•W you, Sir Charles,” she faltered.

“Will you sit near me?" he" asked. 
“I want to say something to you. Ada 
I want to show you that I am grate- 

,for all that you have done for 
.me.”

She was beside him in a moment, 
ani had seized one of his hands be
tween her own. She bent her face 
over it, and he could feel her hot 
tears.

It was not till that Instant that he 
remembered the passionate words 
she had whispered to him, the night 
that he was struck down. She loved 
him- But what a hopeless passion! 
She knew that he was not master of 
himself—even if he had no other love.

"No one knows that there was 
murder in the heart of the man who 
visited you that night/’ she said, at 
length. “He was allowed to escape. 
I woüld give no information to the 
police."

"Thank you; I am glad of thie. 
That man came about the woman I 
am married to. He accused me

We are now clearing a line 
of Ladies' Blue Serge Cos
tumes. These are made of 
splendid Serge and were 
priced at $48.00 each; some 
with fur collars.

Each, $2.98SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Cheese Cloth,Each, $1.98
36 inches wide, Now $14.98Per Yard, 19c,

NEUTRAL ZONE
CONSTANTIN j 

An agreement drad 
iommission for a Nd 
ween Greek and A1 
the Tchatalja line, wl 
lay and becomes effel

Men’s Dress Shirts,
Glaze Belts.

Many patterns and de
signs. Here are Shirts to 
meet with your most critical 
approval. Get yours while 
these prices last.

The season’s latest Belts. 
Gome in and see them.

Each, 20c. to 39c.DOCTOR 'AKyts. rssdsm *r\d.

STEEDMANS r~
SOOTHING POWDERS L
Contain no Poison L

HARDING’S CUE All 
MEN |

washing!
President Harding I 

day that he was re] 
[the power of the Gov* 
[tain transportation al 
right of men to world 
in an address to Congl 

[ed specific legislation 
Have the industrial I 
[States and decided w j 
[the rights of employa 
[alike to establish th 
[conducting business, 
[employment, and to 
[relations with each o 
[cognized. The Gove 
[must and will be susti

Each, $1.48 SMALLWARES,
Peroxide .. ....................
Pepper & Salt Shakers . 
Nail Brushes .. . .15c. &
Hat Dye............................
Tooth Paste ....................
Baby’s Rattlers .. .. . 
Colgate’s Tooth Paste . 
Violet Talcum Powder . 
Bone Crochet Hooks ...
Handkerchiefs................
Safetjr Pins ....................
Bottle Beads....................

Terrible Blunders,

Men’s Tan Boots.

-—Only sizes 9 and 10; real 
beauties. Reg. $11.00.

Disturbing possibilities are opened 
up by remark» of Professor Rlst, a 
French consultant, who told the 
British Medical Association that 
wrong diagnosis is a feature of medi
cal work all over the world.

According to this expert, of 168 
ex-service and insured London cases 
sent for diagnostic purposes in 1919 
to Brompton and the City of London 
Chest Hspitals, 124 were not tuber
cular.

Many non-consumptJve, he main
tained, had been at perfectly useless 
expense submitted to hardships and 
sacrifices of tuberculosis .patients, 
and had not even received the proper 
treatment which the real disease they 
suffered from required.

This is a matter of extreme gravity, 
which must not be allowed to remain
uninveetl gated.

H must be ascertained whether the 
cases in which these mistakes were 
made were diagnosed by one man on
ly. if so, It should be made a rule 
that two or more doctors consult be
fore a patient is told that he has fal
len a victim to the terrible “white 
scourge."

Meanwhile, would It not be wiser 
for some of those experts who are de
moting themselves to the search for ^h 
cure for consumption to turn their at
tention for a time to discovering some 
method of diagnosis which will, leave 
the smaUest possible margin for 
error?—Lloyd’s Weekly.

Mmebve

Palmolive Soap.
Per Cake, 17c,

Palmolive 
Talcum Powder.

Pink and White.

Now $4.98

His brows contracted, as though by 
a sudden epasm of acute pain.

"Do not refer to it again,” she 
whispered. "You are thinking of the 
check you gave to me; you are wond
ering what connection that can have 
with this man’s story. What I have 
done has only been done to help you, 
I will explain all. to your satisfac
tion."

"I will trust you in all things,” he 
said. "I can never do enough for 
yeti. You are one woman in a theu-

Blue Denim,

The labor man will not 
need have the overalls if he 
had them made of this splen
did material.

Per Yard, 44c.

30 sacks^l 
20 far|U 
20 cases t 
10 boxes!! 1 
10 cases C 

FRESI 
AMER 
CANA 
LOCA1 
LOCAÏ 
CANA

Boys’ Pants,
Shirting,

Only small sizes; made of 
Wool Tweeds and Sergei; 
some knickerbocker, others 
loose leg.

Every mother knows how 
much Shirting she needs for 
the children. Buy a quan
tity now. /

Ladies’ Silk Hose.
In Black, Grey, Brown and 

White.
Per Pair, 69c. & 75c.

NO MORE 
PIMPLES

Each, 69lc,PIMPLES 1 FACE Per Yard, 25c.
AKUFOR 3 YEARS low

inserted, harms easy to have a 
fresh, dear,radiant 
skin free from pirn- 
pies, blackheads 
and other blem-f 
ishes. Just take two 
pleasant-tasting - 
tablets of Iron-* 
ized Yeast three■ 
time» a day.e 
Everyone knows ■ 
hew yeast clears ■

Ladies’ Hose,Blue Flannelettee.
30 inches ; real fleecy.

Per Yard, 19c,

zotKettapsl
Black, Brown and White.Also 0n Arms. Very Sere. 

Cation Healed.
%ch, 25c.% #

3 Pairs for 49c.

’For three years my daughter was
troubled with pimples on her

They were herd, large.and ana». NOTHING TO EQUALand red, endthe akin and
makes It velvety disfigured for a while, ud she stayedand smooth. And the new secret “iron- all the time.

Ladies’ Tan Shoes. A Â AAAJi*
For Comfort and Service. __ _ _

a'iS*5 " 317 WA
Per Pair, $3.79 Store Open Eve

ization" process enables the yeast to
results twice as they did not domixed Yeast from your

day. You’ll soon have a complexion
that any school girl might envy. two bow of1
FREE TRIM.

A

■

•AvAKto..
Éàfe..-

MlM

Palmolive

KIT finir ii rfH
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HIGHLAND GAMES.
PROGRAMME .OPjSEfJHSfS* 8T. GEORGE’S FIELD, 

TAÙGTOT SOth.
1. ÂO'YflMs* Dash* (open), handicap.
2. Empire Relay Race.
3. 220 Yard# ®ash (open) , handicap.
4. Broad Jump.
5. CostumeObstacle Race.
6. Exhibition Dancer
7. School Relay (boys under 15).
8. Tnswit'War^lat *ound).
9. 1/4 Mile (open), handicap.

10. Tossing. the Caber.
11. l'Mile (open), handicap.
12. PjMtiag the Shot.
13. Empire League Sixes.
14. tilO Yard# Dash (i90 lbs. and over).
15. Tug of War .(2nd round).
16. Girls’ Rac#afl»nder 16 years).
17. Throwing the Hammer.
18. Blindfold Backward Race.
19. Hop-Step-Leap. f
20. Final Tug of War. a
21. Boxing Exhibition.

Entries to be made to Mr. J. G. MfcNeil, St. An
drew’s Club Rpoms, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
from 8 to 9‘p.m.'.. augis,3i
'■ —— ■■■■—

[Water and Gas Choke 
Cape Breton Mines.

| Many Collieries Will never be worked again 
--Soldiers and Police Protecting Pump
men and other Workers,—No Disturb
ances Have so far Occurred.

Wolrin, President of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation, to be without 
foundation.

MOBS TROOPS FOB SYDNEY.
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.

Two hundred and one men of all 
ranks of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
fully equipped, and officers wearing 
swords, left Petawawa Military Gamy 
to-day, and passed through Ottawa this 
evening on the way to the Sydney, C.B. 
strike area.

CONTINUES QUIET.
NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. 18. 

The strike situation In northern 
Cape Breton County coal area contin
ues quiet/offlcials working the pumps 
without molestation.

KILLED BY TROOP TRAIN.
NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. 18.

Jacob Anthony, Sydney Mines, and 
John Andrea of North Sydney, were 
Instantly killed, and Harold McSween, 
Sydney Mines, dangerously Injured, 
when a motor truck, driven by An
thony and carrying .the three men was 
struck at Leitche’e Creek level cros
sing on the Canadian National Railway 
near here by a troop train carrying 
the 22nd. Quebec Regiment to Sydney.

uir.mON AT GLACE BAY.
HALIFAX, Aug. 18.

Early morning reports from the 
I Nova Scotia coal fields, which have 
tleen in the grip of a strike since 
rtnesday, were that while the tie-up is 
I complete, no outbreak of any con- 
liitQuence had developed. Two com- 
I ponies of the permanent * force are 
I now encamped at Glace Bay, protect
ing the property of the state, and 
I three additional are on their way to 

llhe disaffected area. In the meantime 
I officials of the company are being 
lijrevented by strikers from entering 
jjhe works, and mines in some cases 
I are being rendered permanently use- 
1,less.

NEUTRAL ZONE ESTABLISHED.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 18.
An agreement drawn up by a mixed 

I commission for a Neutral Zone be
ll tween Greek and Allied forces, along 
I! the Tchatalja line, was signed yester- 

y and becomes effective August 19th.

| imiNG’S CLEAR CUT STATE
MENT.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. 
President Harding told Congress to

day that he was resolved to use all 
!] *le power of the Government to main

tain transportation and sustain the 
|: tight of men to work. The President, 

1 an address to Congress, recommend- 
| ti specific legislation, designed to re- 

6 the industrial ills of United 
I States and decided with emphasis that 

rights of employers and employees 
ahke to establish their methods of 

j Onducting business, to f chosoe their 
I ®Ployment, and to determine their 
T relations with each other must be re- 
J; cognized. The Government "by law 
[knit and will be sustained," the Presi

dent said, no matter what “clouds may 
gather, no matter what storms may 
ensue, no matter what hardships may 
attend or what sacrifie may be ne
cessary.”

GAS AND WATER ACCUMULATING.
GLACE BAY, Aug. 18.

There was no disorder at any of 
the Cape Breton collieries, not even 
number 2, which is recognized as the 
storm centre of the strike here, but 
with fans and pumps at a standstill 
in the mines, gas is collecting and 
water accumulating at an alarming 
rate. It is stated by mine officials 
that number 5 and 10 at reserve, and 
number 21 at Birch Cove, will never be 
reopened. These mines are said to 
be nearly worked out but would or
dinarily have been good for two or 
three years more. In two of the Water
ford collieries, gas Is now so prevalent 
that nobody Is permitted to go Into 
them. Water runs very rapidly into 
some of the mines, and it .unchecked 
for a few days would flood the work
ings. Number 2 the biggest producer 
is a comparatively dry mine, and the 
water situation might not become ser
ious for some weeks but the time and 
expense of drying it would be great.

BUT WOLVIN DENIES IT.
MONTREAL, Aug. 18.

A bulletin of the Financial News 
Bureau, issued to-day, has the follow
ing among Montreal interests, who It 
was reported would Join the British 
Empire Steel Corporation Organiza
tion, viz Sir Herbert Holt, as Chair
man of the Board of Directors, and 
Frank P. Jones of the Canada Cement 
Co., as president, and Sir. Chas. Gor
don as a Member of the Board. It is 
this report that is stated by Roy M.

PROVINCIAL POLICE PROTEC
TION.

HALIFAX, Aug. 18.
The Provincial police force of one 

thousand men has been authorized by 
the Provincial Government to protect 
t)ie pumpmen in Nova Scotia coal 
mines, Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Minis 
ter of Mines and Public Works, said 
to-night. The sole purpose will be 
the protection of public property, and 
the maintenance of law and order, he 
said. Proclamations have been is 
sued giving the new body Judtsdiction 
in Glace Bay, New Waterford. Do
minion and southern Cape Breton 
County areas, where collieries are de
clared to be falling victims to in
flowing water. The men will be 
stationed in groups, and each group 
of about fifteen, will have a magis
trate with them, who will have power 
of reading the Riot Act and calling In 
the aid of the military.

GRAVE DAMAGE TO MINES.
SYDNEY, Aug. 18.

The end of the fourth day of the 
Nova Scotia coal mine strike saw the 
collieries in southern Cape Breton 
County coal area being Invaded more 
and more by water and gas, and com
pany officials report grave damage, 
and state some of the more worked 
out collieries will never be opened 
again. The Nova Scotia Government, 
according to a statement of Hon. E. 
H; Armstrong, late to-night, to pro
tect mines, will man the pumps under 
the protection of et>ecial Provincial 
police. The 22nd Royal Canadian 
Regiment added to-day to the military 
forces at New Aberdeen, after being 
twice hel'd while passing through the 
coal territory. There have been no 
disturbances of moment to date. 
Mines in northern Cape Breton 
County territory are being kept out 
of danger by company officials. At 
Sprlnghlll and Stellarton, on the main
land, men and company have come 
to an agreement for protection of thei 
mines. Inverness miners on the 
north side of Cape Breton, who went 
on strike this morning, returned to 
work later, stating they had been 
granted an Increase in pay.

Ex 5. 5. Rosalind.
30 sacks POTATOES.
20 bris, LONG ISLAND NEW POTATOES. 
20 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
10 boxes RED APPLES.
10 cases GRAPE FRUIT.

FRESH CORN ON THE COB. 
AMERICAN TOMATOES.
CANADIAN TOMATOES.
LOCAL TOMATOES- 
LOCAL CUCUMBERS.
CANADIAN CUCUMBERS.

Libby1

Corn oi

SPECIAL:
Dressing ......................25c. bottle

6 ears txrthe can, only .., .70c.

*Street & Queen's Rend

Of Interest to Tourists.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited Staten or any other country, 
when visiting our city, will find hie 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and .Books of Views of 
Newfoundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain Is now In 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to he the very best In the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger In your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
july27,eod,tt Water Street

Here and There.
ON DOCK.—S.S. Sagona and schoon

er Union Jack are at present on dock 
undergoing repairs.

FOR SALE—Splayed and Punched 
Hoop Iron, all slsee, for Scotch her
ring barrels. Also a 1 1-3 ton "Repub
lic” Motor Truck, suitable for passen
gers or freight. BISHOP, SONS ft CO.. 
LTD.—aug8,eod,tt

Dalhourie University.
Halifax, N. S.

Arts, Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 

Medicine, Dentistry.

EIGHT VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS.
Three of $206, five of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinations, September 27- 
30, 1922. One reserved for Halifax 
County, one for Cape Breton, one 
for New Brunswick, and one for 
Prince Edward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS. 
Three of $200, three of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year.
UNIVERSITY HALL
residence for men, on Banks of
Uprth West Arm.
SHERREFF HALL 
new residence for women stu
dents.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
in all faculties (except for Final 
students in Medicine and Dentis
try, who must register on Sep
tember 13th) are October 2nd and 
3rd. Halifax students must re
gister on the 2nd.
LECTURES BEGIN 
Wednesday, October 4th.
FOB FULL INFORMATION 
apply in person or by letter to the 
Registrar.______________________

College
Montreal

Conducted by the Jesuit Father,

Complete Arts’ Course — Also 
High School. Comprehensive 
and practical studies. Boarding 
and Day Students.

Ideal, hwdthftil location.
Fifty acres. Beautiful 
new. fireproof buildings,

1EV. W. 8. HIHGST0R, S.À, lector

Royal Victoria College
McGnx university

Montreal
(Founded and endowed by the 

late Rt.’ Hon. Baron Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal.)
For women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees in the Faculty of Aria 
(BA, B.Sc., B.H.S., B. Com) 
and in the. Faculty of Music. 
Students are eligible for scholar
ships.

Applications for residence 
should be made early, as accom
modation in the College is lim
ited.

For information apply to THE 
WARDEN. Jne30,14i.S

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls

1,2 and 3 ply

—ALSO—

In cases and barrels. 
For immediate Delivery 

’Phone 812

EAST END FEED & 
PRODUCE STORE.
aug!7,tf

'’s Brick !
We shall be glad to quote 

very reasonable prices for 
different grades of Brick 
direct from our yard to your 
job during the summer. Rail 
or schooner.

C. & M. FELLY.
George’s Break.

*ugl9,lyr,th,s Benavista Branch By.

NO FURTHER PUBLICITY—Ac
cording to instructions issued by the 
Admiralty, all messages concerning 
the stranded warship Raleigh, coming 
from the wireless station At Point 
Amour, must In future he regarded by 
the operators as confidential and on 
no account to be communicated. A no
tice to this effect was received yester
day by Mr. J. J. Collins, Supt. of the 
Marconi Office here.

McGuire's Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tf i

■ ■ ■ %4,ri!f

Cool, Seething. Heeling

VASELINE
CAMPHOR ICE,

Just the thing for sun
burn and insect bites. In
valuable for relief of ir
ritation.

Price 28c. tin.

PETER PMARA,

THE REXALL
i

Harbor Grace Notes.
The Supreme President, Bro, .T. J. 

Rousel, and Supreme Secretary, Bro. 
D. J. Proctor, of Supreme Grand 
Lodge, S.O.E.B. Society are paying 
their first official visit to Newfound-1 
land lodges. They are expected from 
St John’s by the afternoon’s train 
and a meeting will be held at Lodge 
“Diamond Jubilee” No. 236 tonight 
when the officers will be welcomed. 
Some thirteen members of Lodges 
“Empire" and “Dudley”, St. John’s 
will also be present After the meet
ing a banquet wHI be held in honor 
of the visiting Supreme Lodge of
ficers.

Mr. Claude Watte, of St John’s is 
at present in town visiting his moth- 
e», Mrs. T. Watte, and other relatives 
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Norman and two 
children of St.- John’s are in town 
visiting Mrs. Norman’s parents, Mr. 
pnd Mrs. A. Martin.

The Harbor Grace Hospital Com
mittee. assisted by the Ladies’ Aux
iliary, are holding a garden party 
and sports day in Shannon Park on 
Wednesday, August 30th, and on the 
same evening a lecture and concert. 
The above are In aid of the Harbor 
Grace Hospital, and It Is hoped that 
that day’s programme will be the 
means of realizing a Mg amount.

Miss L. Kennedy, S.A. officer at 
Lamaline, is at present in town on 
a holiday to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Kennedy.

Mr. R. F. W. Strong went out by 
Wednesday afternoon’s train en route 
for Little Bay Islands, on a business 
visit—COR.

August 18th, 1922.

Personal.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Noonan left 
by the Rosalind to-day on a short visit 
to Halifax.

Rev. Ft. McLoughlin, C.SS.R.. who 
has been here for some months past,1 
left by the Rosalind to-day.

Mr. John Penney, Assistant Agent 
with the Reid Newfoundland Co. at 
North Sydney, is in town spending a 
brief holiday with his relatives sifter 
an absence of four years.

Mrs. A. G. McCoubrey, wife of A. G. 
McCoubrey, formerly tinsmith of 
Water St.. St. John’s, returns home 
to Lexington, Mass., by Rosalind to
day.

Messrs. W. J. Martin. Registrar of 
Vital Statistics, and M. G. Martin of 
Evening Telegram, returned by S.S. 
Prospère last night, having made the 
round trip.

What Do You Think 
of a Fluid

That will draw roaches and ants 
out of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
files, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a 
and not harm the dog?

dog

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock?

That applied in small quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT FLUID IS

SAN*0-SPRAY.
No Insect can live where San- 

O-Spray 1« used. Yet San-O- 
Spray is non-polsonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety In pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray 
is a disinfectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary and 
free from infectious diseases.

LUS & CO,
Limited.

JnelS.tu.tM

Why Does 
A. Cup of Tea 
In the Woods 
Taste Better-

Some of the “kill joys” will tell you it is Imagina
tion. But you mustn’t mind them for that is what 
they lack.

The joys of trouting are not for them. The music 
of the salmon reel they will never know. The beauty 
of the berry patch, the red of the partridge berry, the 
blue of the whort berry and the satisfaction, of the 
well filled basket are not for them.

Even the beauty of our Newfoundland scenery, the 
glory of the Topsail sunset will leave them cold. But 
let us forget them and let us make for the old South- 
side Hill, now carpeted with the green and red of the 
partridge berry, or out to Topsail, or Tip to Manuels 
River, or let us make for the old “Cow Path” leading 
to beautiful Holyrood (and along the said “Cow Path” 
the whorts never grew thicker than they do this year) 
and let us “boil the kettle”, and I bet you it will be a 
good “cup of tea”, unless your grocer has done you 
dirty altogether. For the secret of it is, you steep the 
tea as soon as the kettle boils, and any old tea will 
taste pretty good, I’ll bet you.

But it is just as well to take the best tea with you, 
it doesn’t cost much more. The last time we were out 
we had a splendid tea and it only cost us 65c. lb. It 
had a sort of artistic name—“Mount View”. We 
bought it at Henry Blair’s. They had another good tea 
there at 50c. per pound, but the clerk said “the best 
is the best”, and we believe him.

Freshly boiled water is the secret of the cup of tea 
you drink out camping, fishing, berry picking or pic
nicking, but it is just as well to have the best tea.

You can get it for 65c. per lb. at Blair’s “Mount 
View”, that is the slogan.

aug6,s,tu,th,tf

N ow Landing
ex S.S. Kriton

- A Choice Cargo

NORTH SYDNEY 
Screened COAL

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At —3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridgf 

»,tu,th,tz & Sons,

CARS FOR SALE !
ONE WILLYS 6 CYLINDER MOTOR CAR

—7 Passenger, perfect condition; five 
almost new tyres, just overhauled, painted 
and new top. Only....................... $900.00

—Also,— •
ONE OVERLAND MODEL 4 TOURING 

5 passenger—thoroughly overhauled ; five 
good tires—three new. This is a splendid 
car for anyone wanting light 5-Passenger
Car. Price......................................$750.00

A TRIAL RUN AT ANY TIME.

T.A.MACNAB & CO.
’PHONE 444

CITY CLUB BLDG.
ang7,tf

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Office Open Saturday Nights.

RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices froh
and

$700.00
suburbs,$25,000.00; every locality, city 

choose from.
LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, New 

Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in good 
demand. This is a good month to sell such property, 
and we may succeed where others are put off.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
MS Water St (cor. Prescott St) Te)epheae Wit,

Jnel7,s,tu,8mo

Household Notes. 3
Serve Jellied chicken rings on crisp 

lettuce and fill centers with diced 
pickled beets.

Plums are delicious baked In a cas
serole with a little water. Sweeten 
and bake until tender.

Chocolate bread pudding Is delicious 
served with strawberry sauce made of 
strawberry Jam.

When the apples with which you are 
going to make sauce are tasteless, add 
some chopped mint

An excellent and nourishing salad 
for luncheon Is made with raw cab
bage and chopped peanuts.

-Thin slices of onion, tomato and 
green pepper are excellent served on 
crisp lettuce with French dressing.

After you have opened a large bottle 
of olives, pour in a little olive oil on 
the top and keep well corked.

Fashion
Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A NEW AND PLEASING STYLE FOB 
SLENDER FIGURES.

3936

Pattern 3530 was used for this de- 
| sign. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16. 18 and 
{ 20 years. An 18 year size will require 

614 yards of 40 Inch material.
I Voile, foulard, challie, figured or 
embroidered batiste, linen, satin, pou- 

! gee, poplin and etamine could be used 
for this model. The width of the 

| skirt at the foot is 2 yards.
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of 15c. in silver or stamps.

A «TRIM” AND SIMPLE ROUSE 
Oli WORK DRESS.

3617

Pattern 3617 is here attractively 
illustrated. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42. 14 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will require 
CV. yards of 27 inch material, 

j Figured percale with banding, pip
ing or folds of a plain contrasting 
color would be pleasing for this.

Gingham, cliembrey, lawn, sateen. 
! mchahV repp end poplin are eerrice- 
able. and appropriate. The width of 
the skirt, at. the. foot is about 2 yards.

! A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16a 
in silver or' stamps.

HA «• .. .. .. ,<

Address In full:—

=

' j Advertise in The Evening Telegram
' 1 A \ i "v . L e’r e. •

NOTE >r-0wing to the continuel ed- 
vanee In jl*ioe of paper, wages, ste
ws are compelled to advance the price
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Starts Motor Car, Newfoundl

»or Vkï

introduction of handicap
WILLVGfTE DAM 

HOMES A CHANCE TO TODDL*
HOME WITH THE PRIZES.

—— WHITBOURNE, To-day.
-Of more than ordinary Interest to Special to Évêning Telegram, 

sport tans and the publie generally | City w5n tfùal 'oild ;goal ‘ln ? flre 
le the announcement of the Highland against. Grand Falls after a most 
Games, which appears In another} exalting contest in the presence 
column of this paper. It will he no- of many spectators. The Result; 
tlced that the event takes place on wee doubtful tUl* the end. F6r- 
August 30th. To the older generation wards Of both , sides played well, hut 
th revival of the old Highland Games . Talt, Elton and Jerrett starred. In 
has a significance all Its own, as the first half LeMpyne, accidentally 
there Is no doubt that memorial ot scored for the city from h mix up, but

/OFFERi()N6 ' RAJlVtAY A', flre years old .boy, resident ot 
Ronhle’e Mill Road, received a good 
acjtre yesterday and narrowly escap
ed.being killed as a result of tamper
ing with a motor car. The latter, it 
appears, was standing at the head; of 
Prescott Street, when the lad* got’In 
and in some way started the car go
ing. It shot over the Incline, and 
meeting an .obstruction the youngster 
was thrown out and had hie head bad
ly cut This should be a warning to 
children not t»"tnmper with motor 
care.

aUieanir/l a 
rbflr# j rr4 n ' pÿjVr n z % - ■ 
yoI bna 4MJ *■< 
*TÏ1 to ;'r<id£n9rrr . ■
.ilÔaîSi^UÜÏîZ oiidxi ' 
-dî'.èl. ,ffl.ii&di 
3,tH .tjf virrv to n 
ft %.r> ftohn^irrrlir

I OFFICE - ST. JOHN
Incorporated Under the Companies Act. '

"Df FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE* AUTHORIZED CAPITALWhen In need of a new or used type-, 

writer, duplicator, addresspresa see ot 
phone W. J. EDGAR) Royal Bank 
Chambers, who Is agent for A) Milne 
Fraser. augie.l»EveningTelegram

Divided Irtito 1,000 Sharea at $WOShipping Notes.Pi oprle tor. 
- - Editor.

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMBS, - S. 8. BUkeburg, 14 days from Tor- 

rsvleja, with a cargo of salt consign
ed to Bowring -Bros, has arrived In 
port.1 '

schr. Helen Vnir has arrived to T. 
H. Carter & Co. with a cargo ooal 
from North Sydney.

Behf, Neptune, 34 days from .Col
chester in ballast to T. H. Carter A Co. 
arrived» In port last evening.

Schr. Enid B. Legge wlth'4066 qtls. 
codfish from Burgeo A La Foils Ex
port Co., and 2084 qtle. from T. Moul-

______ „ ____________________ i- Armstrong, Minister of Public Works ' ton hah cleared from Burgeo for
possible to-day owing to pressure of and Mines, Gavin L. Stair, President. Oporto.
space, a brief reference to some of Beard of Trade, W, H. Dennis, Man- Schr- James W. Parker sailed last 
them will show that the programme aging Director Halifax Herald, B. « L.I flight from Bay Bull| with 8672 qtls.

salt bulk fish. The vessel haa gone ( 
to Cape Broyle to finish.

8:. S. Wabana sailed from LlmevlUe 
yesterday for Sydney with 1,606 tone 
limestone. ' X- ' •'

aid ot hur-DIRECTORS,
Circulation Statement, E, A. Bowring 

W. G. Gosling 
A. E. Hickman 
Jas. J. McKay;

David Baifd ~Y 
J. C. Hepburn ' 
R. B. Job ?
C. A. C. Bruce

^ , "f .V * XI
Tire following gentlemen have also consented become Directors I— ’ 

Hon. Tasker Cook ......Mayor of St. John’s.
J. P. Kiely .. .. . .Proprietor Nickel Theatre 
Ernest Shipman . , .Motion Pittite Producer

Total Sales for 1921 
Dally Average .. 
Increase Over 1920

LeW men could have! 
Liable hiatus In thd 
U official life of W4 
L, w. J. Dyer. Arrj 
[January 1889 his kj 
Lt Coast was that d 
Lciatlon. He settld 
Pact of land about 1 
the present railway j 
L entered Into thel
Leapples with E. d 
L partnership belnj 
Lre later, Mr. Dyed 
[what are to-day tM 
L town of Stuart aj 
Lamed spot. In 181 
LgKatle Hamilton. 1 
hek and much hard d 
[overborne all natun 
hleved market succd 
Lie Industry.
Mr Dyer took hie sel 
[the County School! 
U1,1911, and was d 
Hy from August 16,1 
Eeeslon of the presJ 
[declined to run j 
Liatration ot the edl 
[the county was red 
Lrcise of the same 1 
Itlngudehed the conn 
feel affairs. Upon J 
i retirement from d 
Ll affairs ot the 9j 
llm Beach County d 
In of sound solvecd 
by #f nearly eve 
brida.
He was one of ties 
rs of the Palm Br.nl 
I time of*i>to death,! 
salients of its sued 
ach Bank and Trusfl 
Deceased Is survived 
[laughter, Miss Mai 
res sons, George, wl 
p; also by his brotll 
Stuart, and a slste 

[ll, of Newton, Wail 
pe was born In H 

where ■

tem Is one which should tend not CORPORATE®,
only to stimulate and encoursge Special to Evening telegram, 
young blood to come to the front, hut HALIFAX, N.8., Yesterday,
should also add Immeasurably to the J Halifax Films, Limited, was or- 
lnterest and excitement of the yar- ganlsed here to-day with the largest 
tous events.. . board of directors ever Incorporated

Whilst a detailed review of the In-» in the Province, Including Hon. B, L. 
terestlng programme of events le lm-

Saturday, August 19, 1922,

An Insect Pest,
The Editor of Public Opinion 

in the current issue of that 
weekly points to an existent 
danger to our forests from at
tacks by an insect known as the 
Spruce Bud worm. He instances
cases coming under his personal j school relay (under 16). tossing the President 
notice, particularly in the ap
pearance of the trees on the 
slopes to the North and West of 
Long Pond, in the vicinity of 
Nagle’s Hill, and cites in
stances where incalculable dam
age has been done the forests 
of Canada by this pest. He says:

Newfoundland Films, Ltd., has been -ftorngd for the purpose of producing a Newfound
land screen story, under the direction of Mr. Ernest Shipman, a Motion Picture Producer of 
world-wide repute. While the principal characters will % drawn from the Motion Picture cen
tres pf the United States, the minor roles wffl he selected from local talent.

The Newfoundland picture will convey tb'the world the beautiful scenic attractions of 
this Colony, and thus advertise this country .to. prospective tourists and others. Millions of 
people will see Newfoundland on the screen. •

Th< public are demanding nature-made outdoor productions in place of the time worn 
studio-made fashion plate dramas, and a good reception is_ assured the Newfoundland film 
story. . ; „

The extraordinary financial success of “The Sky Pilot”, “God’s Crucible” and “Cameron 
of the Royal Mounted”, all produced by Mr. Shipman, give some indication of what we may 
expect. The takings of “The Sky Pilot”, which has been released but a short time, now ex
ceeds one quarter of a million dollars, and is estimated to gross $750,000 when the returns are 
in from ill countries.
„ , In addition Mr. Shipman has produced film versions of three of James Oliver Curwood’s
Stories, which have already grossed receipts of over one and one half million dollars.

Mr. Shipman is confident of a ready market and when the Newfoundland picture is made 
^released to October, it is anticipated the Company will receive in cash from $75,000.00 to 
$100,000.00. This would enable the Company to return the original capital to investors—who 
would, howéver, continue to share in the profits during the life of the picture, which is at

®ur WccmL McMurdo’s Store News,
"Anybody travelling countrywarda 

"towards Nagle’s Hill must have ob- 
"served the faded and brown appear
ance of the tree* on that slope to 
"the north and west of Long Pond. A 
"patch of woods probably a mile in 
“extent is showing the results of an 
“attack by the Spruce Byl! worm. 
"This destructive Insect pest has 
“done damage to the foreste of Can- 
"ada, notably In Quebec and Nova 
“Scotia, to the extent of millions of 
“dollars, In the past few years. About 
“three years ago I first observed the 
"presence of the Insect In this coun- 
“try and spoke about it, but as we 
"are a bit more or less Indifferent to 
"matters of this kind, little notice 
"was taken of my warning. The pres
ence of thle creature In our woods 
“and the knowledge we have of its 
"destructive methods are reasons ad
vanced by me,

i 1 HIS DIARY. SATURDAY, Aug. 19.
August 1&—Last even I did witness |. Johnson’s Foot Soap contalnlnz 

a turning of the tables In the game of Borax, Iodine and Bran has a grea 
Football, when the men of the Grand reputation for quickly relieving an. 
Falls team did blank the City players, curing tired, tender, smarting, swollei 
the former scoring two goals, the lat- tender feet, and for corns, cal 
ter none. There was great excitement louses, bunions and inflamed to, 
amongst the numerous spectators and- joints. For some people, the warn 
much loud cheering for both victors weather Is largely spoilt by the pres 
end vanquished. Truly the sport is a ence Pf foot troubles, and a pretwhu 
good one and one which I did like to t,on ,,ke Johnson’s Foot Soap, whlct 
ses. The concluding and eôncluslve 1 can be depended upon to help, Is « 
game Is to be'played to-night. Much great boon to such persons fn sum 
interest prevails and there to coneld- mer time. Price 40c. a cake. ; ^
erable speculation as to the outcome. -----  --------
The foxpst fire doth still appear men- See "OVER THE HILL” — 
aoing though much-precaution is be- Greatest human story of al 
lng taken to-curtail Its spread. Fire time. A picture that will live 
patrols are constantly on the watch, forever—Monday.—augl8,21 
and move from section to- section as • — ■ ■ ..................... - ' ■ *« ■

Buses will leave Rawlin’s Cross 
at 2.30 to-morrow afternoon for 
Fr. Ashley’s Garden Party.

augl9,ll

To Complete
War Memorial,

OFFICERS AND SERGEANTS WHI 
MEET.

BORN. indland,
«eluent and highly 
reral years in Tei 

Amer

why we should 
"hesitate In giving guarantees to any 
"concern that alms at establishing 
"pulp and paper mills. We have no 
"guarantee of the perpetuity , of our 
"forests. We have no guarantee 
"against fire or destruction by ln- 
"sects.”

Very soon the chrysalis 
which wreaks the destruction 
will be transformed into the 
wood moth, which will at once 
proceed to deposit its larvae into 
other trees and so continue the 
propagation of the species and 
add to the army of tiny destruc- 
tionists. A remedy for protec-* 
tion can only be had by cutting 
down and burning the affected 
growths, before the metamor
phosis of the grub takes place. In 
this connection it may be sug
gested that the Agriculture and 
Mines Department take up this 
matter at once and engage men 
to perform the necessary fell
ing and burning of all affected [ 
trees, not alone in the vicinity 
referred to, but everywhere that 
the pest has made its appear
ance. Prevention is better than 
cure, for if this insect is not 
speedily destroyed it will repro
duce millions of its kind, which 
will go through our forests like 
grasshoppers through a field of 
wheat, so th»t in less time than 
we know, every section of forest 
in the island .will be a* happy 
hunting ground for this'téïtofr te 
our sylvan areas> and the loss 
caused by them will be irrepar
able.

Company,
I naturalized 
irch, 1889, a few 
Mval in Florida. I

THE fun: 
Hartred by lmpr, 
4 attended by rel 
Ids of friends mai 
ie of business an< 
il rites

Copy of Prospectus will be sent on request.

To make sure of your requirements communicate promptly withDIED.

On August 17th, Generive, the dar
ling child of Leo and Florence Terry, 
aged 7 months.

At Riverside Hospital, Ja.ckson- 
' ville, Palm Beach. Florida, U.S.A., on 
! July 18th, W. J. Dyer, aged 57 years, 

son of the late Capt. George Dyer’of 
St. John’s. Nfld.

i Passed peiacefully away, Wednes
day, August 18th, after a short Ill
ness, Mary Dyer, aged 66 year», wife 
of the late Richard Dyer of Logy Bay, 
she leaves to mourn their sad loss 6 
daughter», 4 eons, 2 sisters and 4 
brothers. Rent In peece.
, On Friday evening, August 18th, 

A fisherman of T.*,* b.. JeAn B- Johnstone, daughter of Mrs.
... °* Losy ®ar-.cbar*ed J. w. Johnstone, and sister of J. W.

with being drunk, was allowen to go n. Johnstone of this city.. Funeral 
in payment of doctor’s fee. from her brother's résidence, Queen's

A seaman of Water Street west, Roa<1 at 2-80 P.m. Sunday. Friends 
who was conveyed to the lockup In ^matton**6 aCCept thls' the only ln*
* »abi.Wa* flned *l or 8 daye ln ial1- This morning, at 6.30, after à long 

A 22 rear old domestic, arrested and painful illness, Thomas Stamp, 
for safekeeping, wa|6 sent back to aged 80 years, leaving a wife, 6 sons 
Jensen Camp from which Institution and 1 diughter (residing in the U.S. 
she had run away several grand-children and asne naa run away. .ru ai»i. nt n..i.

C. A. CGrand Dance, Prince’s 
Rink, Tuesday night (eve 
of whole holiday) C. C. C. 
full band. Good number 
square dances. Admission 
everybody 50c.

were perl 
hralng, July 22, ovi 

Dyer, pioneer bo 
[tier of Palm Beach 
[Jacksonville last 
Hy Trinity Eplscop 
[services were held 
p of the Rev. L. A[ 
[with a great profo 
rings ln testimony 
flch the deceased 1 
N simple and since! 
Wed by the Rev. j 
friendship and cn 

I- Dyer during thel 
fMtryman of the d 
>• also officiated al 
Mcee at the grave

tnveatment Broker St John's
Yes, Jack! Come 

j Flatrock to-morrow 
for a real tea.—augi9,li Aug.19.3i. r-

Flew to Raleigh, Forest Fire at
Macdes Lake,A telegram from Hawkee Harbor re

ceived by ue this afternoon from 
Capt. V. 8. Bennett, >eede:—

"Major Cotton, Mr. Core», photo
grapher and mechanic Stannard flew 
to scene of stranding of H.M.S. Raleigh 
ln Martlnsyde plane yesterday, re
turning to-day."

Exceptional Values
Î4& Af WALTER CHAFFS.

Yesterday the Agriculture and 
Mines Department received s mes
sage stating . that a forest flre was 
raging at Maories Lake situated be
tween Terra- Nova and Gambo. No 
particular» of the extent of the Mate 
was given. Passengers who returned 
by. -the Prospère report that smoke 
supposed iti be from this flre extend
ed for* seme •distance along the coast 
giving evidence that the area on fire 
1» of considerable radius.

Woodlawu Cem, 
*tlon of Undertaj 
»n. More p^n.on 
ute than perhapj

White Table Linen
. -'60 Inches wide.

Beautiful soft finish; 20 dif
ferent patterns.

Only 85c.

-Vi Embroideries
500 yards Swiss Embroidery. 
8 Inches wide..

Only 17c.

For a delightful drive, beauti
ful scenery, up-to-date music and 
a sumptuous supper, attend 
Major’s Path Garden Party, 
August 23rd.-—augi9,n

How it Occurred.
GAS COMPANY^^EXPLANATION. 

We are asked by the Gaa Company

^Mosquito <
gto’S Drug St

Postage

/ v- Ribbons
We -h*ve- an terse assortment 
of.PhLln, and Fancy Ribbons, 
6 Inches wide;

Only 45c. 

: ,> Camisole
Shadow Lace

'• - ' ,-v 14 Inches wide. 
Beautiful soft lace with 
flower designs.

Only 35c.

Obituary, -OVER THE HILL” — Ac- 
d -to be the greatest 
-pictures ever screen- Express Pisermon m«,_______________ _

ed. At the Majestic, Monday.
auglS#! : làmeP'Vësts

Very fine Jersey knit with 
strap; ;ReyrrtI.l0.

to state that the paragraph in this 
morning's Newfe entitlel “Leaking 
Gaspipe" Is liable to give a wrong 
Impression. The facts of the ~ case 
were as follow»:—

“Employees of the City Council 
were employed earl# Wednesday 
morning endeavoring to find a leak

le following f 
Wved at Poi 
Ryle and job 

* arrivd In th 
Mrs. John X 

“ Jeffrey, A. G 
Mrs. XV. A

Willing to
°°re and son, j 

I A c. O’Glivi 
liett, Mrs. A. 11 
l” Boone, L. j

Boys’ Knicker Ho
To fit boys frpm 6 to II

Only 79c.
Personal.

FUNERAL NOTICE. 
The funeral of t 

HaUnaford, will takdV 
, late residence, 29X4 i 
I noon on to-morrow, Sunday.

' Black Silk Hose
Ladles'"' Black Silk Hose, 
flrït qWUltyr 'no1 flaws.

r0"».,?®- pair-
M. J. O’BrienMr. Menries buyer for Bishop, Sons 

& Co., Ltd., left tor New York by the Bloomers. ;
Pink and XVhke -Jerseylace from L Rosalind to-day to purchase fall and 

winter good» for hto Ann. New Gower Street,
Ring 1S2S. 

feb27jn,w,Ltf _

of water outside the Avalon Telephone 
Building on Duckworth Street, and 
durhig operations broke off a gas 

service ln the street The gae found 
It» way Into the Telephone Building 
via the cable conduit, but it wan'not 
until 9 o’clock Wednesday night, or 
fourteen hour» afterwards, that the 
trouble was reported to the Gaa Com
pany. Men were employed Immediate
ly, and, working continuously, fo

ment at Petty Harbour.

rSeMNOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. J< 
1er and family elUcerel 
thank the people of Gran 
assisted ln any way, <lu: 
nese and death of their : 
father, also, to those

40 O.A Vegetable Sale in aid of C. 
of E. Orphanage will be held on 
Thursday afternoon, August 
24(h,.at the residence .of Mrs. 
Tasker Cook, Forest Road. Af
ternoon Tea will be served. Come 
and bring your friends. Any do
nations gratefully received. Ad
mission 10 cents.—angl8,21

Falls,

tattmt'OtsswwsaæssssKS
wreaths, and sheafs of flowers, to 
adorn the casket. We also wish to 
extend our thanks to those; elsewhere, 
■for telegram» of sympathy and mes
sages of kind thought and feeling for 
our deer father.

FOR SALE—A complete ex
press delivery outfit, consisting 
of one good young horse, one 
rubber-tyred express and com
plete set harness all ready for

274 WATER
Jne22,8mo,th,f,m

| Double header W Flatrock. 
You enjoy a hot tea, plenty to 
eat and at the same time yon 
help a very worthy cause.—u

Cross at
Buses will leave Rawlin’s Crosp i&ztfae Public « 

ning Telegram
Forty-ThreeWill run at 2.3» to-morrow afternoon forPJBJ. POTA' 12 cents Flst- lFr. Ashley’s Garden Party. LUMBER-LINIMENT Serviceaùglf.Ii MAN’S

HH*
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MILK
Is the most nourishing 
and easily dir s i feed 
inexistance. How ne
cessary then that it 

should be pare. .

Fresh
Packed.

Its Purity is Your 
Security.

S»ld by all Grocers

mCE Thé CWftflt >:wfW 
sut off from daylight tiU 10 
Sunday. THE ST. JOHN'S 

HEAT anfciSWBRfmr-

11 ^Uiimem3 tJ
È fijif

BN

ROGERS
tv4P0RATfR

Milk

un

—

■"--"-rL»,
• BeifS Post:

f j. Dyer, of 80S Poinaettia Street.
tor many years a prominent and' 

led resident of this city and for 
than ten years a member of the 

1 Board of Public Instruction, 
f,t the Riverside Hospital, Jack
ie about noon on July 18. His 

as the culmination of a 
'disposition the seriousness of 
1 ! te Ignored until too late. At- 

lkad by almost unendurable pain he 
flis city for Jacksonville about 

‘'«eh ago and was operated qn by 
| Peyton of the Riverside Hospital 
l He day following his arrival. On 
1 m morning Mrs. Dyer and Miss 

pTer were summoned to his 
hut arrived too late to see

_• illre
«Je, men could have left a more ap- 
’ .Wc hiatus in the social business 

i official life of West Palm Beach 
v j. Dyer. Arriving in Florida 

Ijanuary 1889 his knowledge of the 
t Coast was that of long intimate 
Delation. He settled originally on 

t of land about five miles north 
lie present railway bridge at Stuart, 

entered Into the cultivation of 
apples with E. C. B. Tyndall, 
s partnership being dissolved two 

later, Mr. Dyer acquired land 
frtat are to-day the city limits of 
(town of Stuart at that time an 

tned spot. In 1893 he married 
u Katie Hamilton. Having by sheer 
hand much hard work successful- 

Lrerborne al! natural obstacles, he 
jered market success in the pine

al industry.
■Kr Dyer took hie seat as a member 

! County School Board on Jan- 
f 1,1911, and was chairman of that 
t from August 15, 1915, until the 
ulon of the present Board, hav- 

[ declined to run again. His ed
ition of the educational affairs 

Hile county was remarkable for the 
i of the same Judgment that 
lehed the conduct of his per- 

I affairs. Upon the occasion of 
k retirement from Office, the flnan- 

1 affairs of the School Board of 
i Beach County were in a condi- 

i of found solvency that was the 
r »! nearly every county. in 

sida.
He war one of the original direc- 
1 of the Palm Ben ch Bank, and at 
| time of his death, one of the vice 

Mints of its successor, the Palm 
l Bank and Trust Company, 

tied is survived by his widow, ' 
laughter, Miss Mabel Dyer, and 
lions, George, W. J. Jr„ and Bor- 

|t; also by his brother, Harry Dyer,
I Stuart, and a sister, Mrs. Mabel 

l of Newton, Washington.
i was bom In St. John’s, New- 

idland, where his family was 
eluent and highly respected, spent 

ral years in Texas, and became
II naturalized American citizen in 

1889, a few months after his !
til In Florida. His age was 67.

THE FUNERAL.
| Harked by impressive solemnity 

I attended by relatives and hun- 
i of friends made during a llte- 

i of business and public activity,
I rites were performed yesterday 
tulug, July 22, over the body of W. 

(Dyer, pioneer business man and 
(tier of Palm Beach county who died 
Jacksonville last Tuesday. The 
f Trinity Episcopal church, where 

fkservices were held under the direc- ^ 
lot the Rev. L. A. Wye, was bank- j 

f*iih a great profusion of floral of- .
I in testimony to the esteem in j 

1 the deceased was held.
i and sincere eulogy was de- j 

•tel by the Rev. Wye. inspired by 
|friendship and close contact with 
l Dyer during the latter’s service as ; 

[Wryman of the churfchi .fTke Rev. j 
"valso officiated at the commitment 

jdees at the grave. Intermeht was 
f *°°dlawn Cemetery under the 

tion of Undertaker E. S. Fee- 
More peri.ons paid their last 

■ te tllan perhaps at any funeral

« %

[Mosquito oil at staf-
Jr S Drug Store; only 20c. a 

Postage 3tr. extra.—
**|tf . 9 ,'ii. * ^

S-A-V-I-N-GS
of Great Worth

J* following flraf.-elasa- -paseen- 
‘Wved at Pori;- apx .Bpsfluee on 

And ioinftfl ' tttft !f>ypr^nn)
W arrivd in fh cky. -thia -after- 

~Mrs. John Wall, R. Q. F’tgneg, 
»„,Ie!re7' A' G,; F.uRoas„Mlss B. 

kv « Mre' W' Adanw. C. J. Stene, 
r ^licms, MissT'koOmt Mrs.
1 7\and 80n' Mrs. Butt. Mr. and- 

'■ G’Gil vie, A. Gardner. H. 
*«. Mrs. a. Pops, Ml* H: Huet 

, Boone, L.
S’1- Murphy, c.
J?’ W- Cutler, M fit Mrs.*
Si1™" R. MattAeJH *N

The Assortment is Large — The Variety Great
The Reduction are Real

. You will find it greatly to vour advantage to buy now and to consider future 
needs—for it is unlikely that many of these opportunities to save money 
on Furniture of Quality will ticcur again in the near future.

- Bureaus and Stands Parlor Suites
Walnut or Mahogany'finish 3 drawers nlate*mirror*' size*20 x 24aW*CCb7 C Mahogany frame, upholstered In Jap seat antT’uifted ^ack. Silk PTapestry

sZFiïZrTiïFïlxth- ilfqn Cft Æ , 566.35 $54.40 cs°Jf£L *es ,16oeo $125.00Reg. ISESO Sale Prlee .. .. 544.HÜ White Enamel, 3 drawers bevel plate oval *'M,Lgtoy frÜme,' upholstered Tapes- M " '(Vpiecesj'
X M Æ mirror; size 20 x 24. Reg. 677 AC try panel’back. Reg. $92.00. Ç7C 4C Mahogany polish frame, panel back.

K4 00 Sale PrlL 2?’ ® $44.95 *93.00. Sale Price .. _............  *• * Sale Price..................... . */0.»3 upholstered -Silk Tppestry. (Cl BC
*n.i'.V ~:l v T__ .___ , Quartered Oak, golden finish, 4 draw- Mahogany frame, upholstered Tapes- Reg. $76.00. Sale Price ..- *Ul.43

i» »»■>«??!« /»5! ers, square bevel plate mirrom; size 14 . try covering; seat and hack upholster- Mahogany polish frame, ' massive db-
piate mirror, size 13 x 22. 644 GQ x 28. Reg. $105.00. Sale (Off AA ed in Tapestry. Reg. $97.50. (Ol OP sign, panel back; upholstered fancy

FÏm ânil!”?,6.Price . . .................. .. W.W Sale Price .. ................ *01.43 T-apestry. - Reg. $141.00. $11C 07
bevè™ mirror sUe^x 22 * AT CC Mah. Swell Front, 4 drawers , neatly M“î?°*“ny frV“e’ UP^Bct»relÂe«t Sale Price .... *110.8/

*Kfi no Rale Price ' $45.66 carved, square bevel plate mirror; size back In TapestrJ-. Reg 103.50 (QC or Mahogany polish frame, Ijeavy carved
*o'.i65'• " 5, TV8» V -, 22 x -28 Reg. $108.00. 8ale fOACA Sale Price . .. *00.4U arms; upholstered seat, tufted back ;

Price .....................*o9.b0 Mahdgany frame, upholstered seat and fancy Tapestry covering. €177 CA
2oTg. ^6 0? Stie M« . $53.52 Quartered Oak, golden oak. finish^ swell hack TapeStry covering. ^-- $10^0

Surface oak finish, 3 drawers oval plain ^ t*'«is «J8W AA ............ ...U ^ " $87.50 seat, fuft^d back; fancy Tapestry
i^Li20 1 84 $59 60 JV 30- R g- $U5'B0 $96.00 Mahogany frame, upholstered seat and Reg. $160.00. Sale Price 19Reg. $72.00. Sate Wee .. W.» gaie Wee .. ...................J’*. back covered In Verona cloth, Green or ............................ *110.14

Surface oak finish, 3 drawers, neatly Mahogony and quartered Oak Bureaus
carved square bevel plate mirrow; size and Stands, bureau has long shaped bevel u*m. *_____ mm_ »_» ua___mm . _
wL11“ $59.60 tsssss^. to»# r Chesterfield Suites

■ i Consisting of Shestertleld arm chair land Double stuffed tow moss and wool 1111-
Og§g§ Bureaus ; SwtmdM0wi*dïï*tmîïng,<1'Upholstered'm ing, loose cushions, Upholstered good
mm mm mm tit» mm mm mm mm English figured Mohair, Velour trim- grade Tapestry, very neat design. Reg.

Circassian Walnut and Mahogony, col- Circassian Walnut Bureau, shaped nMlig, recommend this suite as being up $346.00. Sale Wee .. .. tffOC 07
onlal design, square bevel plate mirror; glass, plain plate mirror; size 20 x 36. ,, $», latest .style,1 Reg. $600 (4QC AA *400.0/
size 24 x 30. Reg. $93.00. Sale J2 Reg. $110.00. Sale Wee .... i jgj gg Sale Wee .... ..................#"*OV.W ...................................

Quartered Oak, and fumed bureau, gold- Circassian Walnut Bureau, 6 drawers, DlffiRBlIS »
en finish, color design, large square plate very large plate glass mirror; sis 30 x 5, mrnwmmmmmm ew
mirror; sler 82 x 40. Reg. Of IQ 4A 40. Reg. $146.60. Sale Wee (114 f A Surface oak, golden finish, containing Quarter oak, golden polish, colonial dë-
$144.00. Sale Wee .. vl Iv.tiV ,, ............. ................ vllw.lv , 1 large linen drawer, 4 small drawers and sign, containing 1 large linen drawer, 4

Odd bureaus either in Circassian Wal- old Ivory finish bureau, shaped plated a cupboard; back has large shelf, plain small shelf, bevel plate mirror; size to
nut, old Ivory or White Enamel flnteh. glass mirror; size 34 x 30. 077 A A Plate mirror; sise 8 X 80. (41 OA x '40. Reg. $124.00. Sale Of A7 7AReg. $104.00. Sale Wee .. 004» ÇA rJ ,g7.0o sal* Price......... *74.44 4 . Reg. «60.00. Sate Price *41.0U Price....... .. ,*1VJ.4U

llV Old Ivory flnlih Bureau, neatly'carved, ' Quartered ; oak, golden polish, swell
Circassian Walnut Bissau, Plate «lass ptete glasa top. plain plate mirror: else ‘ S front drawers, containing. L large linen

mirror, shaped: sise.2,4 x SO. 07A 77 84 x 28. Reg. $180.00. Sale 0147 SO Sfwïïri'i.ro? nïïin ÎSS t'xînn1 drawer, 8 cutlery drawers, 1 lined, 3 cup-
Reg. $86.60. Sale Wee */U.J/ Price.................. .. ’.. .*171 .VV shapedtolrror, plain plate. Reg. $5100. boarde, high back with shelf, bevel, plate

. Price  .......................  $44.90 mirror; else 10 x 40. Reg. Of 7A AA
■ Ladites* Dress ten Tables 1 'goiden' anish, containing ,1B61°.®' ®el*Prke .• •• f -T ,

OOOHfÿ a «VWICêO l large drawer, 2 small drawers, extra _Soltd Mahogany, dull polish top, Louis
Circassian Walnut finish» one centte > Quartered Oak finish dressing tables, large cupboard, neatly carved back; Plain x^.aetign.winctoB long neatiycar-

mlrror, 2 small swing mlr- 017 07 extra large square mirror, 2 small swing Plate mirror; .tie 34 x 10. Rev. «76 00. I,®?.r.mhnardT h«ok
ror- Reg. $57.50. S.l. Price ,*47.»7 mirrors. Reg. $103.00. Sale OO5 gA ^Priee............................ $62.33 mteror:

Old Ivory Dressing Tnble, one centre Price............................ VOV.UU ..... -----  .. .. .. vvaaew 9 * S4 Rea $22575 OIAO 14
mirror, 2 email swing mlr- OCA AA Solid Mahogony. Vanity dresser, 4 U ®lm- iuaned finish, Containing 1 large . D ,_ ' 14
rors. Reg. $60.00. Sale Price vUV.VV drawers, Queen Anne design, 1 large drawer and 2 small drawers, extra large BMe rnee •

Quartered Oak finish dressing talbee, mirror and 2 small swing mirrors, shap- cupboard, neatly carved back; plate glnsfi Solid Walnut, dull polish, Queen Anne
extra large centre mirror, 2 small swing ed centre mirror; size 18 x 48. swing mirror; else 8 x 42. Reg. OCQ 77 design, 6ft inches long, swell front, fitted
mirrors, oval, shape.. Reg 007 67 mirrors; size 9 x 80. Reg. Of CA AA $85.(10. Sato Wee .... .. «PUiJ.Jf with two large linen drawers 2 cutlery
$11.60. Sale Wee.............. *v4»0J $180.00. Sate Wee .. .. .. *l«WeUv Quartered oak,‘golden finish, contain- drawers, 2 large cupboards, bas shaped

ing 1 linen drawer. 2 large cutlery draw- mirror back, plain plate; size 9 x 54. Reg.
m* _ . mm - mm m mmm _ . m______ era, nice high back, fancy carved pillars $262.50. Sale Wee .. .. 071A 77
Gent S Chiffoniers With shelf, bevel plate mirror; size 12 x .. .. ........... »*1V.J4mmrnrnmm m mm mm mm ■ mm 28. Reg. $112.50. Sale Wee 0Q7 7Ç Solid Walnut dull polished, William

Gent’s Chiffoniers, surface oak, 4 large Quartered Oak, 3 drawers, large cup- .. ........... .. wVU. 4 «I and Mary design, top 72 inches long,
drawers, square bevbl plate mirror; size board With 3 sliding drawers, quartered ,■ Quartered oak, golden polish, contain- neatly carved front and legs, containing
12 x 18. Reg. $4«S6. Sale 07Q CA oak, golden oak finish, shaped glass mlr- Ing large linen drawer, 2 small cutley 1 large linen drawer, 2 cutlery drawers.
Wee .. .. .. .. .. v. .. *JO.VV ror; size 16 x 20. Reg. $114 OQC 76 drawers, 1'lined; neatly carved front tod 2 large cupboards, neatly carved, back

Old Ivory finish, 6 large drawers, plain Sate Wee............................. ♦JWilO hack with mirror; size 10 x 42. Reg. fitted with plain plate mirror: size 8 x 66.
plate mirror; size 12 x 18. 647 AA Gent’s Chiffoniers, colonial design, $120.00. Sale Price.. .. (f AA AA Reg. $265.00. Sale Wee .. (4f0 4C
Reg. $61.60. Sato Wee .. .. *71«VW early English finish, containing 4 large \. t. .. ............ vlVVeVU ........................, vlilO.liV

Gent’s Chiffonier, either in Walnut, drawers and 4 small square plain plate __
Circassian Walnut or Mahogony finish, mirror; size 24 x 16. Reg. (f IQ 4A FflOU aZ§%mm§a*aa OIMf
colonial design, square bevel plate mir- $143.50. Sale Price . .. *!!»•*« %*aa€aaa 6» «»»»«• nilUnlrf 9
ror; size 16 x 20. Reg. $96.00 676 ^7 Gent’s Dresser, old Ivory finish, 2 ~ An ^ — m.
Sale Wee............................. *#OeVl drawers, large cupbboard containnig 2 MO mat Jit OH

Quartered Oak shaped front, 6 drawers, sliding drawers, plate gltos top shaped, All over stuffed Easy Chairs, comfort- All over stuffed, spring seat, back up-
= rCle.J?1Lr°=' S*^L®late: sUljL* “• «.e.J^lîLr’8 minx fa able spring seat, upholstered back, car- bolstered, good Black Leather cloth.
Reg. $86.00. Sale Wee-.t .. (7A OA $160.00. Sale Wee .. ----- $121.50 , ve d, good quality Tapestry, floral de- Reg. $32.60. Sale Price .. .. 677 A6
..................................... .. V6V.OV ........... ... VXiwv i sign. Reg. $62.60 each. Sale (44 4»0 ........................................... *4/.U0

_ Wee, eafch ............. ...........SVt . VC ROCKERS.
• V»...* MJmm Ê Ë ^Sdmm mm mm mm __ , _ All over stuffed .Rocker, comfortablenan d •anus over ,8t“fftd tS0?11, 8tron5 ®prdng spring seat, carved back, upholstered in

, seat, carved back, Upholstered in Imita- genuine leather. Reg *57 50 À AH I? A
Solid Oak, golden oak finish, fitted with Quartered Oak, golden polish, fitted tion Leather cloth, frame fumed oak Sfl|e pHce *4/ebU

4 hat holders and umbrella stand, shaped With 4 hat holders and umbrella stand, finish. Reg. $50.00 each. Sale 670 77 •
bevel plate mirror; size 12 x 67Q 61 oval bevel plate mirror; size 16.x 20. Reg. Wee .......................... *VVeV# EAST CHAIRS.
18. Reg. $36.00. Sale Price .. $61.00. Sale Wee................. " 647 CA * ~ All over stuffed Easy-Chairs, spring

............ ..................... «arlAi.Uu All ’over stuffed, good strong spring seat, back high and comfortable, with
Quartered Oak, golden polish, fitted Quartered oak, golden poliih, fitted seat, comfortable spring back, upholster- high comfortable spring hack, upholster-

with 4 hat holders and umbrella stand, - with extra large seat, 4 hat- holders and «4 In good grade Tapestry of a nice de- ed nice attractive colour Tapestry. Reg.
oval bevel plate mirror; size 16 x 20. Reg. umbrella stand, bevel plate mirror; siae sign pattern. Reg. $47.60 670 7f $66.00. Safe’ Price----- - - 6Ç7 67
$48.00. Sale Wee .... .... Q3 18 x 24. Reg. $66.00. Sato J52 87 each. Sate Wee................... SOS.Ol ........ .... .. *34.0 «

nSmm g mm mm |?Afl«»l §0» 6a#C ■ BlOrrlS CbS'lTS
mJmmmmmmfa * “ mm mm MtM mB AM m W vCrfw Quartered Oak, Golden Oak finish; Quartered Oak, fumed finish; rever-

Mime' ai£p«» . . $30.60 lus i dan., 1 mchUr. ,1» Mit. «e- Me Mb... ....... ..... WUJ Me. ..... , .. W<SU
Elm. Walnut finish, slip seat, uphol- bolstered in leather cloth. Reg. $66.00. Qf, o hRtered leather rloth eontafnlnr K rhafm , \ Quartered OaK, lumea nmsn, spring witn Flpe and TooaccQ Pouch attached

1 armerndr Rer 170 M slh AP'’ Sale Wee........................... (C4 f O seat and hack upholstered in Imitation to arm; spring seat and back, uphol-
l armcnair. Reg. $70.00. sale ...................................................*33.14 I^ther^ cloth. Reg. $86.00. $29 25 rtered^apestry. Reg.-$60.00 gg

* fERMS STRICTLY CASH. NO GOODS CHARGED AT SALE PRICES

and Mrs. Murphy,
1'. andjQy B^l. E.

FURNITURE

—mi

| Reception to Rev. 1 
j and Mrs. H. Johnson
j The reception in honour of the Rîv. 
Hammond Johnson and Mrs Johnson, " 
held in the lecture room of Gower ! 

' Street Church, provodx a function of 
much interest. The Rev. Dr. Feri- ' 

'wick, Chairman of the District pre-! 
sided. • Miss Eslie Tait rendered an 
instrumental solo, and Miss Marjorie 
Hutchings si vocal one. Both items | 
contributed grëatly to the evening’s 
enjoyment. Prayer was offered by 
the Rev. T. W. Atkinson, Assistant. 
Partor of the Church. Mr. John 
Le anion, Recording Steward tender-. 
ed the welcome to the official board In ' 
happy phraseology. Mr. W. H. Peters 
presented the Sunday School’s wel
come. A letter was read from Mrs. 
J. S. Currie, President of the Girl’s 
Club, regretting her unavoidable ab
sence, and tendering congratulations. 
Rev. A. Woods, baptized in a building 
older than old Gower Street, spoke 
reminiscently. Rev. Dr. Curtis fol
lowed- in a vigorous address. Dr. 
Robinson presented the congratula
tions of the laity. The response by 
the Rev. Hammond Johnson not only 
rtvetted the attention of all present, 
but so stirred their sense of loyalty, 
as to assure the new Pastor of the 
hearty co-operation in his efforts for 
the good of those amongst whom he 
has come to labour. Sunday’s Im
pression was rendered Indelible on 
Friday. A social hour followed, and 
those present had the pleasure of 
introduction to their Pastor and Mrs. 
Johnson. Most entered the doors as 
strangers to their guests, they left 
it as strangers no more. f

PERFECTION.
1 we are sole manufactures and sell
ers of the celebrated "Perfection 
Brand” Ice Cream. The Ice Cream with 
pure Cream in it. A 6 cent cone will 
convince you. v

POWER’S CANDT STORE, 
aug7,6t,m,w,s, 218 New Gower St.

I : —-----
I Father Ashley2*

Garden Party.
The Garden Party at Torbay to

morrow needs very little advertising 
to make It a success. Every day, dur
ing the rummer, the new church has 
been visited by large numbers from 
St. John’s, the outporte, and the 
transient tourists from the U.8.A. 
Torbay Parish Is the third Parish that 
Father Ashley has had to materially 
at least erect from the very founda
tions. Tumhllng-down Churches, Pres
byteries, and echople were in a chaotic 
condition. Father Ashley's difficulties 
in Torbay were to erect a church and 
Presbytery the same year, as the 
building of both were absolutely ne
cessary. His work In the Archdiocese 
for the past twenty-three years, In 
the uplifting of ecclesiastical and ed
ucational work merits an apprecia
tion from all interested In the wel
fare of the Catholic community of 
the Archdiocese, and let all his 
friends show it by their presence on 
the field to-morrow when they will 
get an opportunity to see the stren
uous work of four short years.

Will This Help You?
Ladies and Gentlemen,—

We just received a shipment 
; of best English and American 
Dÿes, in Black, Navy Blue, 
Brown, Dark Brown and Dark 
Green. We Clean, Repair, Wash 
and Dry Clean; Hat Cleaning 
and Glove Cleaning ; we dye 
everything. If you want quick 
work, good work and honest 
work, write, ’phone or send TO 
THE ONLY SPOT ON EARTH.

The one and only
The Gothes Hospital,
(opposite T. & M. Winter)

200 Duckworth Street, East. ’
O’KEEFE BROTHERS,

Thone 959 Proprietors.
augl8,31

DR. DICKSON
of Toronto
DENTIST

Successor to Dr. Gear, 
Dentist,

Gear Building,

370 Water Street.
Open Saturday nights 

7.30 to 9.30. MgiB.eod.tf

1

If vou don’t like Mary Carr in 
“OVER THE HILL” — then 
you’re not human.—augi8,2i

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind South, fresh, weather dull 
and raining; nothing sighted ; Bar.

, 29.95; Ther. 56.

DR. F. A. JANES,
DENTIST, . v 

307 WATER STREET, T
(Over Kodak Store.)

Hours:—
MO AJL........... . .. . 1M0 PJI.
MO P.M...........................MO PJL

PHONE—Office: 2109.
—Residence: 983J

Jy24,3m,eod

STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extra.—jne27,tf

THONE 915
FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.

Any hour in the day, any hour 
in the night. Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Give 
us a call and be convinced of a 
square deal. Call at Power St. 
or

’PHONE FLYNN, 915. |
may27,s,tu,tf >

M\ i -w; ’

Sunday Services.
8L Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 

11, Morning Prayer and Sermon ; 
Preacher, the Rector; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and Ser
mon; Preacher, Rev. C. A. Moulton,
L. Th.

St Michael’s and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion ;lï, Holy Eucharist ; 
3.15, Children’s Service ; 6.)0. Even
song.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, Matins ; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30,' Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. C. H. John

son, M.A.; 6.30. Rev. Alfred Woods. 
George St—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce, B.A., 

S.T.B.; 6.30, Rev. L. Q. Hudson, M. 
A., S.T.B.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. Hammond 
Johi^on; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, I
M. A. |

Wesley—11, Rev. L. Q. Hudson, M.A., i
S.T.B. ; 6.30. Rev. J. Q. Joyce, B.A., 
S.T.B. j

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, MJL

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Chanda
il and 6.30, Rev. H. Wright. |

International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation (Victoria Hall)—7, Dis
course. “What is the True Church? 
What Is Her Aim? How may one 
become a member?"

NOTES.
St Thomas’s—Rev. C. A. Moulton, who 

for the past six years has labored 
with much acceptance In the Parish 
of .St. Thomas's, will be the preach
er at the evening service to-mor
row. Mr. Moulton will he leaving 
for Toronto University by the S.8. i 
, Manoa on Saturday next

THE ,iLONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial * Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
In London and in the Provincial , 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses ud 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods j 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign ! 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which : 
they sail, and indicating the approxi- : 
mate SaiUnge. •-

One-inch BUSINESS-CARDS of Ffr-:e 
desiring to extend tLelr connections, 
or TVade Carde of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they ere inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel poet for !• dollars, nett 
cash with order.
tHB LONDON DIRECTOR!

*TD„
M» Abchsrch Line, London, E.C.4,

England. ^

C0„

«NABOT or cows.
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES Two Unpopul

CROCKERYWAREBARGAIN ! ‘ : i crisis imminent. *'

VIENNA, Aug. '19. 
The financial criai» dn Austria is 

daily growing in intensity, and rumb- 
Ings are heard forecasting a catas
trophe, unless means are found to 
remedy the situation.

the climax of one of th 
did episodes in English h 
when the trial of Carolin, 
wick, consort of George I\ 
menced before the House 
August 19, 1820. It is |m 
posterity to sympathise ■ 
either party, for Caroline 
much scandal, George i 
more. But the ün*pUIari 

•iatter was so great that ii 
| cover a multitude of sins 
j mer, and the populace
1 OnootVa /<niioA writ v i.

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.

Three for the Price of One.
3 for $1.25

(REIT BMIIIRSWe are now selling the Colonial paper edition of 
the best fiction by,'all the leading authors at the above 
^bargain price.

To our i outport customers we shall be pleased to 
make a selection on receipt of price post-paid. ^

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR TITLES.

CLEANING UP.
DUBLIN, Aug. 19.

National forces are advancing on 
Irregulars from both north and south 
in County Cork, and an official bul
letin announces the capture of Mac- 
room, one of the more important 
centres in the western part of the 
County. Mill Street, the last post 
under the Macroom command, was 
taken yesterday. A fierce fight for 
Kildorrey resulted In victory for the 
Nationals, who took twenty-seven 
prisoners and a large quantity of 
arms and ammunition.

‘ Haye Is » watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Pull M else Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
hack and hsei, sqHd nickel ease, A 
watch Of abeplfiteiy new design, Oval 
pendant, A type of hew usually found 
only in high priced watches, lew 
crown with elean=eut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Barable-^and the Brest 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE *12.00.

Just arrived to

KNOWLING, Ltd in the 
* supported: yueen-s cause with turbulent 1 

,iasm. The other side. howe,e? 
-torted effectively with rtdicnu 
epigrams, of which, perhaps, th,. 
pointed was inspired by the * 
tunately worded appeal of pZ 
the Queen's leading counsel! 
Brougham, who referred to the a, 
tural precedent of the woman tak. 
adultery: “

Most gracious Queen! we thee 
To go away and sin no more■ 
Or, if that effort be too great 
To go away, at any rate!

In fact sober-minded C|g. 
had grown heartily sick of the M 
squabble, which eventually caa 
an impotent end. For, at the tl 
reading in the Lords, the support 
majority dwindled to nine, and Mli 
ters dropped the Bill 0f paln,, 
Penalties without submitting it t, 
Commons. Queen Caroline did 
long survive to vex her husband. 
Coronation Day she presented hen 
at the Abbey, but was refused ads 
sion, and the rebuff is said to h 
proved her death-blow. At all era 
she died within a month (August 
1821) aged 52; and her bodv 0M

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, Now rea'

177-9 WATER STREET.
augl2,eod,tf

RATIFIED BY NEW ZEALAND.
WELLINGTON, N.Z. Aug. 19. 

The House of Representatives rati
fied the Washington treaties yesterday.T.J.DDLEY&CO..IM

The Reliable Jewellers 
and Opticians,

FRENCH IVORY 480-902.Phone

Toilet A Manicure* Pieces Best English China Teasets
Princess White with gold spray.

21 Piece Sets 11..50 40 Piece Sets 21.00
We hare just received a nice assortment and 

are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

It is granted that the Flatrock 
Teas are going to be the hottest 
and best.—«uei9.il

CHINA
21 Piece Tea Set, Helio 

Ivy design, gold trac
ed ....................... .10.50

40 Piece Sets .... 18.50 
Spare Parts to match all 

Tea Sets.

CHINA

RED CROSS LINE! These are good service
able Tea Sets in English 
China, Princess White, 
Pink with gold lines, 
Blue Band and Gold— 
21 Piece Sets .... 6.50 
40 Piece Sets .. . .11.80

PUBLICJudge Suspended Tenders will be 
Jfflce until noon onMr 
lay of August, 1922*0. 
Steamers to ply befjre' 
(fid., and the West ■(.

The steamers to (8 
11 at Lloyds (Engl* | 
t speed of at least 2 i 
nust have about )il 
weight capacity, be 
nodern improvemen 
•lass passenger ac 
10 persons.

Under the prop 
iteamer will leave £ 
reeks, calling at I 

Martli

R. H. TRAPNELL, Sentence,
Jewellers and Opticians.

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’SNEW YORK HOP BEEB BREWEB ALLOWED 
TO GO.

A charge of breaking the prohibi
tion law, preferred against a resident 
of Thorburn Road, was settled in 
court this morning, when Judge Mor
ris allowed the man to go on sus
pended sentence. The defendant, it 
appears, makes his living from a 
small piece of land and had his wife 
brew a keg of beer for him. As a 
result of giving a glass of the brew 
to a friend, the beer was seized by 
the police. Analysis showed it con
tained 3 per cent, alcohol. In sum
ming up the Judge said that the con
struction of the Prohibition Act was 
do perfect that it left him no option 
but to inflict a fine of $100 or 30 days 
in the Penitentiary. Considering the 
hardship this would be to his family, 
he gave defendant a warning and 
suspended sentence. In passing, the 
Judge said that every cell in the 
Pnitentiary was filled, kut with oth
ers than offenders against the prohi
bition law.

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOB AUGUST MONTH.
Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Ducks. 
Fresh Canadian Geese.

From St John’s, Nfld. 
Saturdays at 12 o'clock, NooaA

From New York. 
Saturdays at 11 A.M. 6. Knotting, Ltd,August 26th. S.S. ROSALINDS.S. SILVIA

ELLIS SCOTaugl7,19,22Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over privileges 
issued at special rates.

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
Porto Rico,
Mnldad and other 
West Indies, makln 
trip at the above po 
to be continuous 
irhole of each year, 
to he for a term ol 
eomputed from the 
nencement of the sei 
to start with one et( 
>t November next; t 
sr will take up th 
;ober, 1923. Tender 
•ate per round trip 
tervlce will be perfo 
Jill also cover the < 
ly the said steamer 
ie marked

Through rates quoted to any port.

For further information re passage, fares or freight rates, 
etc., apply to FOR SALE! Holiday & SummerHOUSE and ADJOINING SHOP’No. 76-78 Monroe Street, 

Casey Street vicinity. The Dwelling is in first class condition, 
recently renovated throughout and no expense spared in doing 
so, of two storeys with extension kitchen and all appointments 
are most ■ modern.

The Shop has double windows, complete fixtures, plenty of 
floor space, and large room at rear for the handling of heavy 
packages. The stand is one of the finest on the Higher Levels, 
owing to the thickly populated district. Tlhs is a chance for the 
right manager to get on Easy Street.

The above properties will be sold together or separately and 
terms of payment made easy.

All patriculars (upon application to

HARVEY & CO„- LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.
BOWRING ft COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL ft CO,

17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, N.8, Paysandu Ox Tongue. 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass. 
Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Boars’ Head in Glass 

Chicken Breasts in Glass. 
Sandwich Pastes in Glass. 
.. Pate De Foie Gras. 

Paris Pate. 
Devilled Tongue^ 
Army Rations. 

Galantines Pheasant. 
Galantines Turkey. 

Galantines Chicken and , 
Tongue.

Galantines Turkey and 
Tongue.

Galantines Veal and Ham. 
Lamb and Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Veal and Green Peas. 

Steak and Kidney Pudding. 
Veal and Ham Pudding. 

Apnle Pudding. 
Game Pies.

Yon know how you kTh/Aw
feel on a sweltering day Yj ilk \|vsÉf 
With an overweight suit 49n j Êm}'- WfSff 
on. You have also ex-i 1 p£*

perienced the annoyance * k mm I fg gj -
when your dark suit is IIS h M

covered with dust. We ■:
tire now showing sum- !
mer shades in light and ijjl 1 w v
tropical weights, also a yjl r va
few lines in flannels. jQL V f

» «. .......... »

John Maunder*
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Unckworth Street

COAL I FRED. J. ROIL & GOP.E.I. POTATOES, 12 cents 
gallon. C. P. EAGAN’S Stores. 'Tenders 

vice to West Indies.’
Further particular^ 

ed on application to I 
The Government do 
lelves to accept th< 
tender.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Sr.allwood Bldg. Duckworth StreetSCOTCH SCREENED—$13.50. 

No Slack ; every load weighed. Disgraceful Scene

BOUND OYER TO KEEP PEACE.
A case described as a disgraceful 

scene was settled in court this morn
ing, when Judge Morris bound over 
two brothers-in-law, resident of Clif
ford Street, to keep the peace. The 
trouble arose between the wives of 
the men, the former being sisters and 
occupying the one house. Both have 
large families and disputes between 
the women were settled on the public 
street.

SALT!
S.S. Dampen now on passage from Cadiz due about 

August 22nd. Deputy Col
Colonial Secretary’s 

July 27th, 1922. 
lly28,29,31,augl,3,5,S,lCEMENT!

Beet WHITE’S just in—Lowest Prices.

A R MURRAY & COMPANY, Lid.,
U*ed * BECK’S COVE,

The following property on very easy terms: One 
House on William Street, immediate possession ; two 
Houses, Flower Hill; one House, LeMarchant Road, 
Freshwater Road ; New Gower Street, Cross Roads, 
Bond Street, Theatre Hill, Quidi Vidi Road, William 
Street, Victoria Street, Cochrane Street, Hamilton 
Avenue, Mundy Pond Road, Brazil’s Square, Pleasant 
Street, York Street ; two Houses Harvey Road, Hay
ward Avenue ; one Bungalow, Torbay Road; also on a 
on Sudbury Street.

For further particulars, apply to

^/Tlrs. Son dThe men managed to get in
to one of the affrays on Wednesday 
last, with the consequence that the 
matter was aired in court. The Judge 
promised to bind the wives also to 
kee^ the peace should they appear 
before him.

Junket Tablets. 
Junket Powder. 

Essence of Rennetf, 
Jell-O- I. C. Powders.J. R. JOHNSTONSalad Dressing,Libby’s 

71-2oz., 25c. bottle.
Real Estate Agent, 30'/, Prescott Street,The Latest Fisk Story, Montserrat Limetia. 

Hontserrat LimeFruitJuice 
Hose’s Lime Juice Cordial 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Lemon Squash. 

Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Schweppes Gintrcr Beer.

jne20,eod,tf

"toe may dressUp on the Torch River, Saskatche- 
i wan, is a Scotch sturgeon fisherman, 
Dougal McKenzie, by name, who had 
a catch of 26 sturgeon in the water 
awaiting the arrival of the steamer to 
take them down to market at The Pas, 
Manitoba. An accident to the boat 
found the fishermen with large strings 
of captive sturgeon on hand. They 
commenced to die. Quick action was 
necessary. McKenzie, conceived the 
idea .of tying his fish to the bow of his 
canoe and having them pull him to 
Cumberland House. The fish were at- j 
tached to two lines, one on each side j 
of the canoe, and McKenzie started i 
for Cumberland. The story ends here. 
You can, if you are a good fibherman, 
enlarge upon it and fabricate a satis
factory conclusion.

,le>" says our Dalnl

TAILORING OF 
QUALITY

Afternoon Tea Cake 
Mixture, contains all 
the ingredients re
quired .. ........

DON’T envy the a 1 as 
well-dressed worn 
wardrobe seems ii ] at 
“Te 8°me of your o ; ca 
'dry cleaned and dyi F 
“ the secret of mai a m 
•manly garbed app, i n<

And here you kno tia
roa !v Wm be ■ r

that our busli j c,
, fflake you feel ; 
ruth ie the cleanln i ft

Schweppes Dry Ginger Aie. 
Schweppes Sweet Ginger Ale 

Schweppes Lemonade. 
Schweppes Soda.

NEW ARRIVALS !
DRAKE’S 

SPONGE CAKES, 
25c.

G. WASHINGTON 
COFFEE.

No trouble, made in 
the cup at the table.

Corona and Dorothy Kingston Chocolates. 
Corona and Martineau One Cent Goods. 
Ben Bey and Adad Cigars.
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, Roasted Peanuts,

Mail orders filled promptly. ■louse De Luxe.
Corn on Cob 

(Tins)
Knox Gelatine 
Queen Olives. 

Arline Honey. 
Chiver’s 

Marmalade. 
Guava Jelly.

Moonlight 
Mellows. 

Plain & Toast-

Cherries 
(Tins), 60c.

WORl 1ANSHIP P. F. FEARN & CO., ltd.,ION ALLY
200 Water St,Box 667. Phone 734,FINE Sliced Peaches 

2%’s tins, 
60c. .

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—apr4,smoSwansdown 

Cake Flour. i »Foreign fishermen 
Invading Grand Banks.

£or Sale by

H.J.Stabb&CiBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd. This year some 63 fishing vessels 
came from Portuguese ports to fish on 
the Grand Banks; 40 French steam 
trawlers, and 70 French sailing ves
sels were also actively engaged in the 
Bank fishery this year. The influx of 
these vessels on the West Atlantic 
'will create strong competition for the 
Newfoundland product in Europe.

yc oi
■•plight at the 
** week: Qa 
Jojtttores), Mayo' 
UeV.’ Peonywel 

-Water at.

GROCERY. Absolutely best possible quality

Selling at 16 cÿltf. per tin
P. F. MALONE,

! New Gower Street

m.wAtf 250 Tons«/.«/. STRANG,
LADIES’ AND GENT’S 

v TAIL OB.

COBNEB PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS, •NUT STZflForty-Three Year® lit the Publie 

Servlce-The Evening; Telegram
PHYSIi

Bat Mm. Stewart’s Heme- toi abb’s uSMtirrMade Bread.—wu,i»o PISHMEE*.
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7,000 1,100
TEA PLATES CUPS & SAUCERS

White Spiral.
50c. for half doz.

White Spiral.
85c. for half doz.

2,000 3,000
CUPS & SAUCERS TEAPOTS

White and Gold.
1.00 for half doz.

Brown and Banded. 
35c., 40c., 45c., 50c, 60c.



and serve as the main dish at lunch
eon.

use for cutting scallops.
Lemon rinds are excellent forIn England. Ten eggs make one pound,
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THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

Gas in the Home
By Rath Cameron.

THE GREATEST GIFT.

Ju-Jitsu

TO LET!
That centrally situated Water

it at the following places 
»eek: Garland’s, Byrne’s
res), Mayo’s (The Beach), 

Pennywell .Road; J. J. 
. Water a. West. Price 2c. 
Subscription 11.00 a year.

Side Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
Joy Harris & Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, and 
2 Wharves. Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to

alex. McDougall, 
McBride’s Cove.

UKIMBITT USED BY 
WTYSICUHS. tnay9,tu,s.tf

ËÉHfiil

«TjTTT

unppMiH]

in English hlstoV 
ITrlal of Caroline 0't B 
Prt of George TV., , 
fore the House of 
’'=»■ » <■

0 7®pathlse much 
y, tot- Caroline had 

rda1' George had
I the Unpopularity M
I so great that it sufflcJ 
lultltude of sins i„ ”6 J
I 16 supports"
fuse with turbulent J,
Iother 8*<ie, however 
Actively with ridicule' 
bf which, perhaps, the m, 
M inspired by the 
Forded appeal of Den 
Is leading counsel 
I who referred to the berg 
Ident of the woman takes]

UUS.^U6e,n! we thee ImJr» .d “,n no more; ^ 
I effort be too great 
(V, at any rate!

sober-minded Cltl
heartily sick of the m» 

■which eventually camTl 
V end. For, at the thi] 

1 the Lords, the support 
Dwindle# to nine, and Mli 
led the. Bill of Paine , 
►ithout submitting it to | 
I-'- Queen Caroline did 
ye to vex her husband.
J Day she presented he 
ley, but was refused adm
it he rebuff is said to had 
I death-blow. At all event! 
yithin a month (August | 

62 ; and her body, occt 
last noisy demonstn 

ly through London, * 
Irunswick for interment

p h N. Y. Turkeys, 
sh N. Y. Chicken. 

Canadian Ducks. 
Canadian Geese.

IS SCOT
LIMITED,

IATER STREET.

Nay & Summer 
Goods.

randu Ox Tongue.
& Tongue in Glass. 

|Tongue in Glass, 
rs’ Head in Glass 
pn Breasts in Glass, 
ich Pastes in Glass, 
le De Foie Gras. 
Paris Pate.

|evilled Tongue.
Irmy Rations, 
intines Pheasant 
tontines Turkey, 
nines Chicken and , 

Tongue.
(.tines Turkey and 

Tongue, 
tnes Veal and Ham.

and Green Peas.
| Veal Cutlets.

and Green Peas, 
jtnd Kidney Pudding, 
land Ham Pudding, 
jlpnle Pudding. 

Game Pies.

Junket Tablets, 
lunket Powder, 
ence of Rennett 

[O- I. C. Powders.
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lse’s Lime Juice. 
Lemon Squash.
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Ip es Dry Ginger Ale.
Ipes Sweet Ginger Ale 
lveppes Lemonade. 
Ihweppes Soda.
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Have we your 
order for

bananas
yet ? v

^ow ready as you 
like them :

Ripe, Half Ripe 
or Green.

Soper & Moore
phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Tenders will be received at this 

[(Mice until noon on Monday, the 21st 
Ly of August, 1922, for two suitable 
I Steamers to ply between St. John’s, 
|Wd., and the West Indies.

The steamers to be classed X 100 
Liât Lloyds (England), and to have 
I, speed of at least 12 knots. They 
Li have about 2000 tons dead- 
iveight capacity, be fitted with all 
Inodern improvements, and have first 
Itliss passenger accommodation for 
I $ persons.

(Mer the proposed service , a 
i (earner will leave St. Jonh’s every 3 
[neks, calling at Havana, Jamaica, 
Iporto Rico, Martinique, Barbados, 
I Trinidad and other Islands In the 
[West Indies, making one call each 
I trip at the above ports. The service 
lie be continuous throughout the 
I thole of each year, and the contract 
ltd be for a term of 5 years to be 
I imputed from the date of com
mencement of the service. The service 
[to start with one steamer in October 
ItrNovember next; the second steam
ier will take up the work In Oc- 
Itober, 1923. Tenders to specify the 
Irate per round trip at which such 
I service will be performed, which rate 
■will also cover the carriage of mails 
Kby the said steamers. Envelopes to 
the marked “Tenders for Steam Ser- 
|i*e to West Indies.”

Further particulars may be obtaln- 
Jed on application to this Department.

the Government. do not bind them- 
I «elves to accept the lowest or any 
| tender.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

[Colonial Secretary's Department,
July 27th, 1922.

|*28,29,31,augl,3,5,8,10,12,15,18,19

GAS COOKERS.—Efficient and lab
our-saving.

GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 
time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you want It

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a momenta 
notice.

The above represent a few of the 
many GAS appliances now available 
for adding to the comforts of home- 
life.

For full particulars apply to

ST. JOHN’S'GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
SO Years In Practice in Newfoundland.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED.

Well equipped Dental Offices can 
now repair plates. A broken tooth is 
no reason why a plate should be dis
carded. A new ,tooth, -or several of 
them, can be vulcanized onto the old 
plate and make the service absolutely 
as good as ever. If you meet with 
an accident that injures your plate in 
any way, consult your dentist about 
repairs before you discard it' for a 
new one. You can often prevent a 
needless expense. jne27,tu,th,s,tt

^rs. Somebody 
eJse's&

Yoifies
4A

*To” dress as weH as 
ito" says our Dainty Dorothy.

Don’t envy the clothes of the 
Wl-dressed woman whose 
*srtrobc seems Inexhaustible; 
j some °f your own garments 
r* cleaned and dyed. For that 
® (be secret of many a woman's 
l°*rt,y earbed appearance.

And here you know that your 
0thes wl!1 be properly treated 
“ that our business courtesy 

|“ ®ake you feel that this In 
mth u the cleaning and dveing 

House De Luxe.

PHONE J488.

J.J- i^gple.
JjtONESection

li
COR. LIME SI. 
LI MARCHANT *0.

ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES

Gravenstein •

Apples
35c. doz.

California

Oranges
80c. doz.

Cocoanuts
15c. each.

Carrotts
12c. lb.

Local Cabbage
New American

Potatoes.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

Self-Defence.
A selection.of over 250 

Ju-Jitsu and other secret 
Locks. Holds and Throws, 
described and illustrated. 
The best little book on Ju- 
Jitsu published. Edited by 
W. Bruce Sutherland. Price 
70c.

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
(by W. Bruce Sutherland)

A complete new course 
with many full-page illu
strations. 140 pages, cloth 
bound ; 90c.

Physical Culture Magaz
ine, published monthly, 
address in Newfoundland. 
Price $3.60 per year to any

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Why aren’t we 
kinder?
There are few 

people in the 
world, not more 
than one in a 
hundred thou 
sand, who can 
give happiness 
and benefit to a 

great many people by doing some 
special kind of work superlatively
well—writing, singing, organising.
Inventing,, acting, ruling, healing, and 
so on.

But to every one of these there are, 
at least 99,999 of ua who can give no 
greater gift to the world than the gift 
of being kind.

Then why weren’t we kinder?
There are bo many simple ways, 

negative and positive, to be kind.
A ready, happy smile is a kindness.
The habit of remembering what 

people are Interested in and giving 
them a chance to talk about It Is a 
kindness.

Ten Her So.
The habit of appreciation is a great 

kindness. I wish we had some kind 
of Happiness Metre to measure the 
happiness that Is given when a hus
band tells his wife how much he liked 
that specially good dinner she plan
ned for him, or how well she looks In 
her new gown; or when a wife tells 
her husband how well he looks In his 
new suit (oh, yes, men care almost 
as much î bout these things!), or how 
deeply she appreciates the sacrifice 
he makes in going without a car so

that the boy may have his college 
course. I fancy we should find that the 
aggregate of such happiness was 
larger than many millions of money 
would buy.

The habit of controlling that temp
tation to be irritable in the bosom of 
our families which seems to assail al
most all human beings when they are 
tired and nervous Is one of the great
est of negative kindnesses. I don’t 
believe there Is • vice In the world 
which causes a greater amount of un
happiness than the dally pin pricks 
of encontroUed Irritability. 

y Kind Criticism.
The habit of trying to criticize help

fully Instead of finding fault Is a 
kindness.

Small acts of courtesy come under 
the head of what I mean by kindness.

The habit of consideration and re
spect for the rights of others comes 
under the head of kindness.

Writing that letter to the person 
who would like so much to hear from 
us Is a great kindness.

Don’t Have This Remorse.
Why aren’t we kinder? It's so sim

ple to be kind and it means so much.
And of all the regrets that tear at 

our hearts when we look back at a 
chapter of our life to which- finis has 
been written, there is none I think so 
unbearable as the thought, "If I had 
only been kinder! I wish I had been 
kinder.”
"So many gods, so many creeds,
So many paths that wind and wind, 
While just the art of being kind 
Is all this sad world needs.”

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Thistledown
Frae Scotland.

(Contributed.)
HUMOURS OF RURAL LIFE.

On the Sabbath day, a well-known 
and esteemed city Established Kirk 
minister, in the course of a summer 
vacation in the North of Scotland, 
was prevailed upon by a brother 
clergyman a little distance off to oc
cupy his pulpit for a day, during his, 
the local preacher’s, peremptory call 
from home. The service consisted of a 
single “yokin,” which ended a little 
after midday, and' the weather being 
fine, the D.D. for he was such when 
he had "cuisten the goon” and re
freshed the inner man, took hie famil
iar staff in his hand and emerged 
from the quiet country road. A few 
hundred yards distant from the 
Manse gate he passed a little farm 
steading on the roadside, the abode 
of the ruling elder of the congrega
tion, and one of the sternest Calvin
ists and strictest Sabbatarians in the 
wholè parish, but had hardly done so 
when he heard footsteps behind him. 
and the next moment an arresting 
hand was laid on his shoulder.

"Ye’ll excuse me, sir," said the 
farmer and elder, “but ye’re the Bdin- 
borough minister that was preachin’ 
to us the day, an I would like to ken 
if ye’re walkin’ oot the gate for mere 
pleasure on the blessed day, or if 
ye’re on a mission o’ mercy?”

“Oh, It’s a delightful afternoon,” 
replied the divine, "and I am Just en
joying a meditative walk amid the 
beauties of Nature, so rich and----- “

"I just suspected as muckle,” broke 
In the elder, "but you that’s a minis
ter o’ the gospel sud ken that this is 
no a day for ony sic thing.”

"Well,” returned the Doctor, "we 
find good precedent for walking on 
the Sabbath. You remember that even 
the Master himself walked In the 
fields with His disciples on the Sab
bath day.’’

"Ou, I ken a at oot that brawly,” 
snorted the elder, "but I dlnna think 
any malr o’ Him fort either!” and 
immediately turning on his heel, he 
strode snlklly towards the steading.

But, of course, the ministers are 
more commonly the accusers than the 
accused In the matter of supposed or 
actual desecration o' the Sabbath day 
both in town and country. Some fel
lows are wise as serpents, though 
scarcely as innocent as doves. What 
la to become of the Sabbath in Scot
land, and the Lord’s day

Are we to have a sunny Sunday in 
the Colonies?

A very distinguished minister and 
elder in Perthshire once combined to 
transact certain business even “be
tween the preachin’s.” It was on the 
Sunday specially set apart to return 
thanks for a bountiful harvest of hay. 
“Had it not been the Sabbath day, Mr. 
McFadyen,” remarked the preacher, 
“I would have asked you how the hay 
was selling in Perth on Friday?”

"Weel, sir,” replied the sessional 
confrere, "had it no been the day that 
it is. I wad Just hae tell’t ye it was 
gaun at a shillin’ the stane.’’

"Indeed! well, had it been Monday 
instead of Sabbath, I would have told 
you that I have some to sell."

“Imp, ay, ou ay, sir. An’ had It 
been Monday as ye Bay, then I wad 
just hae tell’t ye I wad gie ye market 
price fort..”

The significant nod which the min
ister gave to this last remark brought 
the elder and a couple of carte to the 
Manse on Monday morning, and be
fore mid-day the minister’s haystack 
was non est.

the common speech of the whole na-1 
tion In early life, and with many of 
Its most exalted and accomplished in
dividuals throughout their whole ex
istence, and though it be true that, 
In later times, it has been In some 
measure laid aside by the more am
bitious and aspiring of the present 
generation, it la still recollected even 
by them as a familiar language of 
their childhood, and of those who 
were the earliest objects of their 
love and veneration. It la connected 
in their Imagination not only with 
that olden time which is uniformly 
conceived as more pure, lofty, and 
simple than the present, but also 
with all the soft and bright colours 
of remembered childhood and domes
tic affection. All Its. phrases conjure 
up Images of school-day Innocence 
and sports, and friendships which, 
have no pattern in succeeding years.’’

Has the time arrived In Scotland? 
Is it coming to SL John’s that we are 
to have a Sunny-Sunday?

THE CHURCH-GOER AND THE ; 
GOLF ENTHUSIAST, MOTOR CAR 
PICNICS AND SUNNY SUNDAY 
GARDEN PARTIES.
Has the time arrived when the 

church Is bound to realize the facts 
of the ge, that there must be equality 
between rich and poor. If the rich are 
allowed to spend their Sundays on 
the tennis courts and golf links, it Is 
Impossible that the poor should be 
debarred from wholesome recreation 
In the parks of the great cities. Per
sons who are not habitual worship
pers in churches or chapels might 
Justly appeal to the consideration 
that it is necessary to provide for the 
welfare on Sundays as well as on 
week days.

Are we to have a Sunny Sunday— 
associated with the memories of the 
past and the 23rd Psalm—

“The Lord is my herd, na want sal 
for me.

"He louts me till lie among green 
howes. He alrts me atowre by the 
lown watera , 1 ,

"He waukens my wa’ gaen saul. 
He welses me roun for His aln name’s 
sake, In til richt rod dins.

“Na’ tho’ I gang thro’ the dead. 
Mirk dall, e’en thar sal I dread nae 
skaithan, for yersel" are nar-by me. 
Yer stok an’ yer stay hixnd me balth 
fu’ cheerie.

"My buird. Ye ha’e hansell’d In face 
o’ my foes. Ye hae drookit my head 
with oyle, my kicker is fu an’ skailin.

“E’en sae sal gude guidin’ an gude 
gree gang wi’ me Ilk day. O my llvln, 
an’ ever malr syne I the Lord’s air 
howff, at lang last, sal I mak bydan."

The above words were written in 
Scotch of the dear old twenty-third 
Psalm, “The Lord is my Shepherd, I 
shall not want”

HALF SCOTCH, HALF SODA.
The Dumfries old lady who was ac

customed to employ the wet Sunday 
in arranging her wardrobe had less 
sunning. "Preserve me,” she would 
exclaim, “another gude Sabbath. I 
dlnna ken whan I’m to get thae draw
ers redd up. Lilt’s drink tae the 
health o’ a’ gran summer, hut gie’s 
a wet ane.”

THE SCOTTISH TONGUE.
"The Scotch,” as the late Lord 

Jeffrey said, “Is not to be considered 
only of rustic dialect—the vehicle 
only of rustic vulgarity and rude local 
humour. It la the language of a whole 
country, long an Independent king
dom, and still separate In laws, 
character, and manners. It is by no 
means peculiar to the vulgar, but Is

Local Movies at the Majestic 
Monday:

Jack Bell in training.
Great War Vets Snorts. 
Mount Cashel Garden Party. 
And the Funeral Processions 

of Messrs. C. R. Duder and Ches- 
ley Crocker.—augi8,2i^

Rosalind Outward.
\ --------
S. S. Rosalind, Capt. James, sailed 

for Halifax and New York at noon to
day taking a part freight and the fol
lowing passengers:—Miss A. McDon
ald, Miss Florence Roil, Mise Agnes 
MoLoughlin, Rev. Fr. McLoughlin, J. 
A. Peckham, Mise May Stick, Mrs. W. 
Long, P. R. Edney, Mre. G. Dauphine 
and baby, Chas. Cassle, Capt. and Mre. 
Olsen, A. Sacarlllle, Miss Violet Miles, 
P. Bugden, KK. Menziee, H. S. Road
house, Claude and Mrs. Noonan, L. 
Harris, R. Saunders, Jno. Holmes, Wm. 
Holmes, Geo. Holmes, J. Durand, Mrs. 
White, Mrs. W. White, Mrs. F. Butler, 
F. Butler, Marion Rogers, Mie. W. J. 
Cover, Irene Cover, May Cover, Misa 
Susie Hicks, Mies J. Long, Miss Emma 
Morris, A. Dewar, J. Wilson, E. A. 
Kingsley, Rev. Bowertng, D. Deal, Mre. 
R. J. Hickey, W. Oliver, S. Mullowney, 
and 30 second class.

Household Notes.
Use odds and ends Of vegetables In 

cream soups.
Sift ripe peaches and serve With 

whipped cream.
Salad Ingredients should always be 

chilled before mixing.
Chopped walnut meats are delicious 

in orange mixing.
Manicurimr scissors are excellent to

SELECTED SALE
From Friday to Wednesday

All our White Goods and a Few 
selected lines to be sold at Prices 
even Lower than the previous Sale.

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS SPOOL HEEL OX
FORDS, all sizes.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS 1-STRAP LOW,
HEEL SHOES .. v.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  T .S1.25

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, laced 
and button ; sizes 5 to 8 .... .. .. .. $1.25

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS SPOOL HEEL BOOTS,
all sizes... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .$1.25

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS LOW HEEL BOOTS,
all sizes . .. .. .................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.98

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS BABY LOUIS HEEL
BOOTS, rubber sole .. ................................ $1.25

CHILDREN’S BAREFOOT SANDALS, all sizes,
$1.00 and $1.20

LADIES’ HAMILTON BROWN OXFORDS, Spool
Heel, Black and Tan Kid ........................... $3.20

LADIES’ PATENT PUMPS, Baby Louis Heel, Ham
ilton Brown..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    $2.95

LADIES’ SPOOL HEEL OXFORDS, Black and Tan 
Kid $2.90

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS,* Spool
Heel.. ...............  .$2.6J

LADIES’ BLACK KID PUMPS, Medium Heel..,. .$2.65
LADIES’ PATENT TIES, Medium Heel. .  $2.95
LADIES’ 1 and 2 STRAP SHOES, Low Heel ; sizes 

4 and 5 «. .. ». !.... «.. #.■... •» »i i.m t««i i«.# i»i. $2.65

Men’s Specials
L

MEN’S BLACK BAL. BOOTS_ _ _ _ _ _  ... „,.$3.65
MEN’S TAN BLU. BOOTS_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _  .,.$4.25
MEN’S BLACK BAL BOOTS_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,$5.50
MEN’S BROWN CALF BLU_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   „.$6.00
MEN’S BROWN CALF BAL, Rubber Heel,.,.,$6.00 
MEN’S BROWN CALF BAL. ,..$5.50
MEN’S TAN SHOES . ,.,.$4.75
MEN’S BLACK SHOES ,.,,,,,.,$4.50

N.B.-N0 APPROBATION, STRICTLY CASH.

- *mgl8,8I
ÉriMM.

bleaching dlehclothe and tea towels.
Fish and eggs are more healthful 

than heavy meats in hot weather.
Syrup and molasses are very good 

to use in putting up spiced fruits. 
Cook string beans with grated cheese

The time has come to serve apple- 
and-nut salad. A bit of cheese Im
proves it.

Add a cupful of chopped raisins to 
your baking powder biscuits. Delic
ious!

a good

thing to remember when making 
sponge cake.

Be sure that the home medicine 
cabinet and emergency linen drawer 
are well stocked.

Sliced bananas garnished with pow
dered parsley make a nice garnish for 
filet mienon.

BILLY’S UNCLE ByBENBATSFORD
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(Bona vista)
In the Bolthvista Church Register, 

under date ot February 12th 1882 is 
the following entry:—‘‘Elizabeth But
ler aged 84 years was found dead in 
her house. An inquest sat on the body. 
Verdict: that the deceased came to her 
death by violent hands, and supposed 
by her grandson who is lunatic."

The old Churchyard at Bonavista, 
like that of Trinity, is an interesting 
spot to those who have a reminiscent 
turn of mind. The names and epitaphs 
on the stones, as well as the designs 
of many of the stones, take one back 
to a generation of people who saw 
death and its surroundings from a 
viewpoint, diffèrent in several respects 
from what we see it to-day. The crois, 
as the emblem of onr salvation finds 
little or no place on the stones; whilst 
the hour-glass, the gull, the coffin, 
the urn, the broken shaft, and other 
emblems of mortality, etc., indicate the 
trend of thought of the people of those 
days.

The MAJESTIC wishes to thank its patrons for their past supportand now has pleasure in catering to
thorn with the picture they have waited so tong to see— 7yi

Acknowledged to be as great as any Picture ever made. Outclasses “Way Down East” in every 
Played from end to end of the U.S.A. and Canada to bumper houses wherever it was shownHere and there we find a skull on 

the right side of the face of the stone, 
and a cherub-head on the left side, re
presenting, I presume, mortality and 
immortality respectively. Then again, 
the epitaphs of those days are largely 
local in their poetic make up, lugubri
ous in their setting; egotistical in their 
intention; and more or less false in 
their doctrinal teaching. This, to a 
large extent has changed, and is 
changing all the time for the better; 
and in a dozen different ways, the 
gloom of death is being dispelled, and 
the brighter side is being revealed and 
welcomed. The earliest burial in the 
Bonavista Churchyard, that is marked 
by a headstone, has on the stone the 
following inscription:—

"Here lieth the body 'of 
WILLIAM DARE 

who departed this life 
.August 23rd 1725.”

This is tntedated by a year on the 
stone of Thomas Newell at Trinity 
East, that bears the date, of 1724, to

ALSO

Local MoviesSelected Scenes
(See yourself on the screen.)

ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK*£2“ FULL ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE Prices

BALCONY 
MAIN FLOOR

EntranceA HUGE SHOW 12 Reels—12,The top of the upper concrete step 
leading to the South East entrance pf 
the Bonavista Church, is an old stone 
from which the lettering has all but 

Upon close and critical

to Balcony-Theatre Hill
disappeared. 
eiac,..hation of the partial outlines of 

remaining letters, Ia few faintly 
found that it once marked the grave 
of Felix Bland, who was born in 1804, 
and was a son of John Bland, Esq., of 
Bonavista. Though the churchyard in 

■like that of

grandchildren were prevented by dis
tance from being present.

type, has been often used, and cost
nine guineas.

them pleasure. Mr. Hussey has kindly should you place it on the monumaH 
given his grounds for the match, and you intend to erect at your tod 
though' it lacks several features that grave? I would advise you to taw 
go to make up an ideal field, yet the your theology from the Church, rathl 

i disadvantages will be shared in com- , than from the monument maker. Bom 
■ mon, and the better team will win. Iter Christians than either of us, ham

--------- • ’toot been ashamed to use the crossfm
The Morine-Chaplin party are at this purpose.—W.J.L.

Garland Hotel and with friends ; August 19th, 1922. 
brought a delightful week to a close 
by a boating party and picnic, return
ing by Prospero for home. Cheereo.

10th inst. Friends from Trinity East 
and Trinity, met them on the wharf at 
Trinity: prominent amongst them be
ing Mr. Reginald Mills, one of the old
est citizens, who presented the bride 
with a beautiful bouquet tit white 
roses. Mr. and Mrs. Bannister are 
prime favourites with everybody in the 
parish, and we wish them "abundance 
of peace so long as the moon endur- 
eth. v*

(who like myself) have known Mr. i 
Chaplin for nearly fifty years, his j 
presence in our midst was a real plea- |
CIV ro OTl/1 urn OUA uln J 4a ---------- XI___X 1___!

'will do credit to himself, Newfound- 
j land, and Trinity.

Mr. Johnson, the Methodist Proba- 
■ tioner of the district, conducted ser
vice at Trinity last Sunday.

! Mr. Hatton, representing Davis and 
| Lawrence was at the Garland, and 
| called on his customers on Wednes
day.

The toast to Mrs. Pittman’s health 
was proposed and spoken to by Canon 
Lockyer, and responded to by Hon. 
Alex W. Mews. This was followed by 
the toast “to the host and hostess” 
(Mr. and Mrs. Eriksen) which was 
proposed and spoken to by Doctor Sin
clair, and responded to by Mr. Erik
sen. After the tea tables were removed, 
the boor space was given up to games 
and dances till midnight, and a de
lightful all-round pleasant time has 
been reported. The telegraph office 
did a good business; for messages of 
congratulations and good wishes 
poured in steadily during the evening, 
from friends far and near, which, plus 
birthday cards, presents, and letters 
full of happy memories of the past, 
and good wishes for the future, attest
ed the largeness of the circle of friends 
and the fulness of affection that the 
circle enclosed. Hon. Alex W. Mews, 
arrived on the eve of the birthday, and 
returned to St. John's immediately af
ter the festivities.

In response to my inquiries of last 
week about the bass viol of the Bon
avista Church Choir of Captain Gay- 
lor’s time, I have been informed that 
it was used in the Bonavista Church, 
and played by Sfergeant Bàiley, when, 
a few years ago the stringed instru
ments were used again to lead the 
praises. It is still, I am told, the pro
perty of the church, though used by a 
churchman in an outlying part of the 
parish in connection with a private 
band. I am glad to hear that (unlike 
the two belonging to Trinity) so far 
it has escaped being burnt.

sure, and we are glad to know that he 
and Mrs. Chaplin enjoyed us and 
ours. Come again.

Trinity—hasBonavista- 
for many years been offldlally closed 
to burials, its surface just inside the 
fence, along thq public street has been

erect Mr. A, B. Morine and Mrs. Morine 
registered at the Garland Hotel this 
week, and from there as a centre, they 
went out on an enjoyable and success
ful fishing expeditions to Trouty and i 
Salmon Cove Brooks, and the ponds j 
near seven-mile-camp, etc. This

fittingly
stones to perpetuate the memory of 
some of those men of Bonavista, who 
during the Great War, died that others 
might live, and whose dust comming
les with the soil of a foreign land.

THE HECLA PIPELESS 
FURNACE.

Miss Taylor of the Royal Bank staff, 
St. John’s , came in by Wednesday 
morning express, and is staying at 
Garland Hotel. She will spend her an
nual two week’s holiday with us, and 
those who met her last year are pleas
ed to meet her again, and to do all in 
their power to make her visit a pleas
ant one.

Miss Carter of St. John's, en route 
to Bourgoyne’s ’Cove, Smith’s Sound, 
registered at Garland Hotel, and spent 
a pleasant day at Trinity.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
S.T.—The broken-column is a poor 

emblem of the life that we be
lieve never breaks off; the life that 
goes on in unbroken continuity after 
what we call-death. It is a poor em
blem to place in a Christian burial 
place, and at the grave of a Christian. 
Its silent teaching is in direct conflict 
with the teching of Cod’s word, and 
that given from Christian pulpits. The 
nrn is all right if you believe in crem
ation, and intend to have it carried out 
instead of burial. It not, however, why

was !
not their first visit to Trinity but with i

freedom
Amongst the Marriage entries in the 

Bonavista Register, none brought back 
such a flood of happy memories as the 
following: —

“1845. Married, Robert Tilley of Bon
avista, and Katherine Newhook of New 
Harbour, Trinity Bay.”

Mrs. Tilley’s brother, John Newhook, 
lived in Trinity. She, and her children 
after they grew up, frequently visited

lifelong

the beautiful weather and 
from responsibility that marked their 
visit this time, they were able to see 
Trinity as they had never seen it be
fore, and to them (as to others in the 
same circumstances) has come the 
realization that it is an ideal place for 
rest of mind and body, and above the 
ordinary as a trouty fishing resort. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morine met several old 
friends here, and made several new 
ones, who were more than glad to see 
them, and who will be glad to see them 
again. Prosit.

A reader of my items has noticed 
that, in my. references to burial places, 
I sometimes use the word Churchyard, 
at -other times Cemetery, and yet 
again, God’s Acre; and he wishes to 
know if those words have different 
meanings. I answer No, and Yes. No, 
inasmuch as they all refer to the place 
where the bodies of the dead are 
buried. Yes, in reference to the loca
tion of the burial . ground, etc. .A 
churchyard is a cemetery; but techin- 
ically, a cemetery is not a churchyard. 
A burial-ground in connection with 
the church-building is known to us as 
the Churchyard. A burial-ground apart 
from the church building is known as 
the Cemetery: “God’s Acre” is the Ger
man name for it. Here, however, acre 
only means field, not a measure of that 
name. I am. not in the habit of using 
'German names ; but I like ‘‘God’s 
Acre” or “God’s Field” as a name for 
a burial ground.

The Trinity football team have ask
ed the Catalina team to come to Trin
ity on Tuesday next and play a friend
ly game together. They have agreed 
to do so, and we shall be glad to ex
tend to them the freedom of the town, 
and any other privilege that will give

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Chaplin came 
to Trinity by the Prospero last week, 
registered at the Garland, and spent 
a delightfully quiet holiday. It was 
Mrs. Chaplin’s first visit to Trinity, 
and whilst she returns to St. John’s 
with good impressions of "the only 
Trinity,” we shall not quickly forget 
her distinct intellectual and enjoyable 

Mr. Chaplin, though not

lere. During those 
friendships were formed, and those- of 
is who were privileged to be invited 
:o the Tilley home at Bird Island Cdve, 
forty five years ago, have not yet for
gotten the many enjoyable features' of 
:h'e visit, and the beautiful home life 
:hat we were introduced to. Though 
:he family, and the family name are 
still represented at Elliston, yet death, 
ind removals have wrought those us- 
îal changes and separations; and we 
iwait the knitting up again some day 
if the severed friendship in that 
dome, of which every true home on 
-arth is a type and foretaste.

The
with
shades

personality, 
here since forty odd years ago, needed 
no introduction to the older people of

Mr. Whltefleld Bannister and Miss 
Louisa Jones off Trinity East, were 
married at St. Michael’s Church, St. 
John’s, by Rev. E. J. R. Nichols, and 
returned to their future home at Trin
ity East, by the Prospero on Thursday,

Judge Oke of Harbor Grace, in tak
ing his first real holiday, wisely put 

Trinity, the majority of whom have Trinity on his itinerary came to us
been comfortably clothed year by year , from Bonavista and registered at the 
fby the “King of Tailors." - To those Garland. This was the Judge’s first id mate, Jfuwt ametes

-jncrVLyU.44X&&1-- -»■
two td
new sh

Thousands of these heating 
terns have been installed, are gi™ 
every satisfaction, and you are sa 
in buying a Pipeless Furnace- 
absolutely safe—if it is a "He» 
For those who live in districts vie 
wood is still the fuel ordinarily W 
we recommend the ‘’Hilborn’’ BP 
less Ftirnace. It has a regular

It offers an easy way to beautify the home—an 
increased opportunity for tasteful dressing— 
to express individuality—to increase self-re
spect. SUNSET enables every woman of good 
taste and judgment to accomplish wonders 
with old or new fabrics in a pleasant, thirty 
minute operation.
Silk, wool, cotton, linen or mixed fabrics may be dyed 
the same depth of color permanently in one dye bath.
SUNSET cleans as it dyes, thus saving a long and 
arduous operation.
SUNSET maintains the ‘sheen’ on silk and the 
‘finish’ on cotton and wool so perfectly that SUN
SET dyed materials do not have that dyed-overlook’.
To-day is SUNSET day, time to dye the SUNSET 
Way.

It»* a REAL Dye
Yc Tl o-. -gggsg—Ask your deelerto show Ou SUNSET

If c\&h€///ÆA' I tan’tsepph you, mml u 15cfi I AizX/f II I and we will send Ike color desired.
ilf1 II I Don’t accept substitutes.
j II I Our Home Service Department will

Come 1 See the Latest Desips 
In the Newest Neckwear

Whilst at Bonavista I was shown 
vir. Abraham Akerman’s family Bible, 
ly his daughter, old Mrs. Ryder. I had 
io means of weighing it, but it is a 
rery heavy book, and some idea of its 
lize may be got from the fact, that it 
nensures eighteen inches long, thir- 
een inches wide, and six inches thick, 
it is printed in the clearest possible

The population of Goose Cove, Trin
ity, has been Increased by a baby boy 
to Mr. and Mrs. Llewelyn Bartlett

SHOWING TO-DAY.

Choose from the windows.

Slip in to the greatest Neckwear display on re
cord.

Not the sort of Ties you can buy anywhere, that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry can wear. Only 
three of a pattern-only two others can wear 
the same pattern tie you buy.

Not cheap ties. Good ties can’t be made for 
bargain-counter prices. If you want ties that 
will wear; that will knot easily without tugging 
and pulling; that will show an un wrinkled ap
pearance for months and months—then you’ll 
want one from the window..

Ties from 50c. to $2. The best that can be 
bought for the price.

On Wednesday, August 9th, . the 
Eriksen House at Trinity was bedeck
ed with flags, and other festive ar
rangements ; and in the évening it was 
specially illuminated with electric 
lights; one feature of which was a 
large letter X. made of evergreen and 
outlined with miniature .electric bulbs. 

Passers-by

Mr. Gus Parsons, of the Law firm of 
Fenelon & Conroy St. John's, spent 
the week at Trinity, and (together 
with his wife and child who preceded 
him) has thoroughly enjoyed all the 
good things that Trinity offers in fine 
weather. Glad to see him.

HH
x Water E. Whiteover the main entrance, 

wondered .who was “getting married,” 
and the small boy stood with open 
mouth, hoping that whatever was go
ing on, he may be privileged to share 
it. The letter M, however, was the key 
to the mystery. It stood for Mary, and 
Mary was Mary Pittman, and it was 
Mary Pittman's 87th birthday. So 
there! For the first time it was not 
celebrated in the old house. The child
ren and personal friends, and the ever 
increasing number of grandchildren 
who foregathered on the occasion, had 
outgrown its space, and the celebra
tion was transferred to the Eriksen 
House, which barely provided the 
necessary table space. Twenty seven 
persons sat down to tea with Mrs. 
Pittman. Five of those were Mrs. Pitt
man's children. Four were either their 
husbands. or wives. Twelve were her 
grandchildren and six were personal 
friends of the family. Three sons, four
teen grandchildren, and two great-

Cabot Building. 
Distributer (or Newfoundland.

P.0. Boi

I thank a friend in Bonavista for a 
piece of black oak that was taken 
from the make-up of an- old French 
batteau, that has been found embed
ded in the bottom of O’Dea's pond, 
Bonavista.

•fhone 1521

JtiST ARRIVED
a gjDpment of

An appropriate monument, sur
mounted by a cross, has been placed 
in the Church of England Cemetery, to 
mark the graves of John Wooldridge 
and his wife Louisa.

kelp yon solve your Dyeing Problems
if you write.
Manufactured fry

NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION. Ltd

MOLASSESSSWi
Mr. Gent intends to place his boy, 

Willie, at the King’s College, Collegiate 
School, Windsor, N.S. He will go with 
him in time for the opening of the 
Michaelmas Term on September 13th. 
This school has a fine reputation, and 
is beautifully situate on the outskirts 
'of the town of Windsor. Amongst the 
one hundred and twenty boys that us
ually attend, Newfoundland is always 
represented. We believe that Willie

in Tierces.
THAT CORN

will vanish when
STAFFORD'S CORN CURE 

s used. It Is easy to apply. Price 
5c. Postage 3c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists aad 

Druggists. St John’s, Nfid.

KEARNEY’S
ONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics W*ter Street East.
Sales representatives for Canada, Harold F. Kitckie * Co.. Ltd., Toronto

v.Æv.k'
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From Seamstress
to Royal Rank. After

Childbirth .
r Thi depression and gem 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything.

You need

-Asaya-NeuraB'
1C NEW R(M|DY Ft
Nervous Exhaustion

which contains Lecithin (con- 
centreted from eggs), the form 
Of pho.ph.tae required for nerve 
wpeir. -,

NWUO *V
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. 

■a.»'. Maum stsnui

The Store of 
Greater 

Service.

When .Mary Clement, wan bending 
her pretty head over her needle In 
Tailor Rennlé’s shop in Pall Mall, in 
the reign of George the First, she 
little dreamt that she would one day 
have a Countess for daughter and a 
Prince of the Blood Royal for son-in- 
law, and that her descendants would 
wear coronets as Dukea and Karls. 
She was very beautiful as all the gal
lants knew who strolled along Pall 
Mall, but she had eyes for none lave 
Edward Walpole, son of the great Sir 
Robert Walpole, England’s Primé Min
ister, who occupied apartments above 
Master Rennie’s shop. Titus it hap
pened that Mary Clement stepped out 
of privation and poverty Into’the haven 
of a great peace and happiness. For ■ 
a few brief years «he was ideally happy 
with her handsome and high-born 
lover. She saw' him a Member of Par
liament, the first step on the road to 
the dignities of Knight of the Bath, 
Privy Councillor, and Chief Secretary 
for Ireland that were later his. She 
bore him five children, of whom her 
two boys died In Infancy; then she _ 
slipped peacefully out of life. To Ed-

The Store that From
Gives Big. R. Goobie Just Opp.

9 Post Office
liOlfsui $%!

TWEED PANTS.

Medium weight Cot- 
tonade, double stripe 
pattern» plain bottoms,

$2.75 each.

DRESS SHIRTS.DRESS SI
Made of a neat strip

ed Percale, coat style, 
soft double cuff,

Made of si 
percale ; neat 
pointed collar
et, __ J $1.50 each, Just Folks Enamelled Dish Pans.

SUIT CASES.

Brown Leatherette, 
6y2 inches deep; metal 
corners, leather anchor 
handle,

By EDGAR A. QUEST.
The deep Enamelled Dish 

Pans are the most used to
day, and the difference there 
may be in their original cost 
is more than offset by their 
many uses and long wearing 
qualities. ^

. .. Otir Special Price, 89c. ea.

MEN’S
NIGHTSHIRTS.

Nice assortment of 
patterns,

$2.30 each.

OVERALL PANTS.

Made of Blue Denim 
a long wearing, com
fortable Overall,

$1.20 pair.

quality Enamelled Sauce
pans, because you can be 
sure they will last much long
er than ordinary enamelled 
ware at this price; Covers fit 
tightly. Our prices; 49, 75, 
89, 98c., $1.76 each. <>•$£.90 each,

At the ending of the day.

Each of u* who plays the ranger 
Is to all he meets a stranger, 
But the cherry voice and smile 
Vanish in a littje while;
And although klhd hands assist 
As a Stranger they shall list us. 
We have met and gone our way,

Embroidery.

Very pretty, assorted pat
terns; 6 inches for 19c.; 9 
inches, 26c.; 12 inches, 60c. 
i?er yard.

Roller Toweling,WATCHES, 

$1.90 each.

HAIR BRUSHES,MEN’S HOSE, 

20c. pair. For Tea Towels or Kitchen 
Rollers ; fine uniform buck 
weave with fast selvedges,

35c. each,
Travelers of a summer day.

Favors many they will show us, 
But they never come to know us. 
And they’re different from the few 
Good old loyal friends and true

only 15c. per yardJ. Summers, 33» Water Street Who have known ue through the 
years,

Shared our" laughter and Our tears t 
Bright the smile and kind the deed, 
But it’s friendship that wè need.

Though ten thousand strangers cheer 
us,

Wait upon us and stand near us, 
Smile and comfort and are kind,
Still the Old friends left behind 
win he caning, day by day,
And along the dusty way 
We shall yearn, where’er we roam, 
For the smiles of those at home,

Kind though strangers are and cheery, 
Of them all we soon grow weary 
And our steps we would re-trace 
To the old, familiar place 
Where the smiles and all their bright

ness
Are not merely men’s politeness,
It’s upon the old-time friends 
That our happiness depends.

Wire Broilers 
or Toasters.

In the kitchen or ât the 
fireplace, this is a particularly 
popular heavy Wire Broiler. 
Our prices: 20, 25, 27, 29c. ea

Lipped Saucepan. '

We are quoting a special 
price on these good quality 
Lipped Saucepans. Look over 
your kitchen needs and take 
advantage of this opportunity 
to save.

Enamelled 
Water Kettles,

The constant simmenhg on 
the stove demands a kettle of 
extra quality enamel. These 
are stamped from one piece 
of steel and heavily coated. 
Our prices : 89c., 99c.; and in 
all White, $1.23 each.

Corsets.
For slender figures. True 

corset economy lies in buying 
the right corsets.

Our Special, $1.39 pair

meria. Carpenter, one of the most 
beautiful women of her time. In vain 
the Duchess tried all her arts to win 
back the truant, but when she realised 
that he was finally lost to her, She 
refused to share his home any longer, 
and devoted the remainder of her life 
to works of charity, which won for 
her the love of thousands, passing 
peacefully away on August 19, 1807, 
To her Royal Duke she bore two child-, 
ren—a son, Prince William Frederick, 
Duke of Gloucester, who married a 

i daughter of George III., and the Prin- 
i cess Sophia, who died unmarried In 
j 1844. Thus, had Mary Clement, Master 
Rennle’e apprentice, butv lived to mid
dle age, she might have nursed as her 
grandchild an infant Prince who had 
a King for uncle, and who might con
ceivably have himself succeeded to the 
Crown of England.

Crepe Bloomers*

A special offer while they 
tost . 39c. per pair

A shipment of extra choice 
quality just to hand by S.S. 
Rosalind from New York.

Ladies’ Vests.
One of the best lots of La

dies’ Wing Sleeve Vests 
shown this summer for

29 and 39c. each

|he monument 
! your bov^ 
Ion to take 
|hurch, rather 
t maker. Bât
ir of us, hat^ 
; the cross foi & CO, LTD

Phone 1120 Deep Milk Pans,Children’s Hose.
In Black and Cordovan. We 

have them in assorted sizes 
and prices range from

This is the time for you to 
sescure your Milk Pan in a 
good block tin; all sizes.

Our prices: 16, 23, 29c. ea.19c. to 63c. per pair Dust Pans.
We are offering these large 

Japanned Dust Pans at the 
low saving price of 19c. each

Skin grapes, remove seeds and Insert 
nut meats; serve on lettuce with 
French dressing containing grape 
juice.

md 2<? Stamp for Free Sample] 
lOt for Larde Trtal Site Tin. 
P-- Mehthâstum Company 
34 «ri. St.. BridMMrtTOtfJ

Ladies’ Cotton Dresses
We are clearing up the bal

ance of our Summer Dresses. 
Our prices : $1.50, $1.75, $2.50

Infants’ Rubber Pants.

The Cutey brand. 1

Our prices : 45, 65c. ea,Infants’ Rompers.
Made from a good strong 

linen ; sizes 1 to 6.
Our price $1.39 each

and $3.85 each,
FAR AWAY.

n
j 1 n k e Insists 
that being set
tled doesn’t pay; 
like a charger, 
fierce and met
tled, he would 
stray; for the 
hills are always 
greensr, and the 
winds are sweet
er, cleaner, and 
they dish up bet
ter wiener, far 
CÜUlâlÜÙL away. Life in 
Pruneville causes walling, It’s so 

gray; and the talk Is all of haling 
prairie hay; there are towns where 
lights are glowing, and the better 
films are showing, and the sports 
their coins are blowing, far away. 
Here in Prunvtlle every voter is a 
jay; and the chap with henry motor 
thinks ha’s gay; there are towns 
where things are humming, and there 
Js no muffled drumming, and all men 
are up and coming, far away.. Jinks is 
gazing over yonder, every day; and 
he’d like to roam and wander, to 
Cathay; for the wander-lust besets

SPORT SKIRTS.
In plain and striped. Re

gular $3.00 for

$1.98.
CHILDREN’S 

STRAW HATS,
With fancy ribbon ..bands, 

only ~

GIRLS’ HATSSWEATERS 
for Cool Evenings.
The new style slip-over 

with girdle, in 6 distinct 
shades, specially priced at

$2.90.
two tone effectk^hfl^Lthe

new shades.

Only about 20 or SO left

of those $2.90 Hats, which

w# are clearing away at

leatlng 
I, are givin 
rou are sal 

Furnace- 
s a “Hecla 
itricts whet 
llnarlly use 
I born” P*P' 
sgular woo 
,m 2 to 41 
o trouble 1

Scissors.
We have them all sizes and 

styles, from the pocket size 
in case to the large family 
size *1.15c. to 65c. per pair

Whisk Brooms.

A poor Whisk Broom Is 
worse than none at all. This 
is a good one and well worth 
the money. Our price 25c. ea.

Ladies’ Hose.
Unusually attractive is this 

offering of Hosiery values ; 
presenting variety in weights 
and Weaves and most inter
esting in the range of low 
prices. Our prices: 19, 25, 
29, 35c. per pair.

White Lawn Underskirts. .$1.20 
Summer Vests—

With strap . . ....................25c.
Wing sleeve ...................... 45c.

Suedetex White Washable
Gloves.. ............................ 49c.

Ladies Hose—Black, Cor
dovan and White, pair ..25c. 

Ladies’ Hose—Grey, Cordo
van, Champagne, White 
and Black, pair .. .... . .30c.

Boys’ Knicker Hose, 
with fancy top . . 75c. pair

Boys’ Shirtwaists .. .............90c.
Boys’ Bathing Suits .. ... .90c.

■ ->fbo IV'T, 3? "
Children’s Vests with long 

sleeves, extra special value,
.1; r: ; 49c.

j v
Children’s StçpiBer Pants . .25c.

yww / Your 
/Wm Home
/ Jw ^
/ Mmr Can be made :

more easily 
$\s comfortable 

and pleaaur- 
fflHÉS* S able by the

J installation
of this

âàSfcB ûmSL. simple,
>> 'T—•—-1"*1

, > ~ device.
Save* you 

*Er“- one-third
if year fuel bSL Keeps out cold and
draft, dost and loot, deadens noise, 
and «tope rattle.
Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheaper than ctonn sa*h; far more 
effective, and last as long as the build
ing. For both new and old hones 
alike. Let us tell you more about

Men’s Work Shirts.
Made from heavy Ameri- 

Our price $1.39 each 
can Khaki Drill.

Clothes Lines.I that appHi
piles to thli 
ay it will, o 
refund you Congoleum Mats. We have a good assorted 

stock of this useful article,.
Prices 20c, to 50c, ea.

Makes a nice Door Mat, 18 
x 21 ; fancy assorted patterns, 
only 39c. each.

indland.
.0. Box S£I 5006' :

SPORT HATS.HAIR RIBBONSPORT TAMS. Enamelled 
Wash Basins.

Triple coated enamel, as
suring you of longest wear, 
Our prices: 25, 29, 39, 45, 47, 
49, 53c. each.

Becoming shapes, 
pleasing colors and a 
beautiful variety. See 
them in our window

Fry Pans.

Stamped from one piece of

In plain, striped and 
flowered effects, very 
wide, only

A new Tam that ex
cells all
in the

good metal. Our prices:
89, 46, 49a each38c. yard. and Saucer. If you buy one 

or 20 dozen our price is the 
same, 19c. for Cup & Saucer.

mm Household Notes, Men’s Fancy Shirts.
In Soft Fancy Shirts with 

collars; a fine selection of 
Shirts for men and boys; all 
With collar.

Boys’..............................75c.
Merijs............  .. . $1.35

Neckwear.
Boys’ Blouses.

The all white with, pearl 
buttons ; very soft fine 
weaves. Ih quality and style 
here are most desirable val
ues .. .................. .$1.25 each

A mixture of cream cheese, minced 
ham and watercrese is deliqlous spread 
between slices of rye bread.

Perhaps clothes don’t make 
the man, but correct Neck
wear certainly helps to fcréate 
a good impression. Our Prices
50, 75, 95a, $1.35 each.
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Household Notes,

Barley water for children should be 
made with 1 teaspoonful of prepared 
barley to U4 cupfuls of water.

Tiny cretonne pockets can be thumb- 
tacked to the front of top bureau 
drawers to hold veils, nets, etc.

Spread titbits of pie-crust paste with 
Jelly and nuts or grated chocolate, 
bake and serve with cold dessert.

" Every one should drtnk at least a 
pint of milk a day, taken either In 
cooked dishes or Instead of coffee or

augB,31,eod

The Woman
Voter’s Mind,

I’ve been speaking at one or two 
political meetings lately after an ab
sence from the political platform of 
four or live years, writes "Temple 
Bar" to the Glasgow Weekly Herald. 
It was never a game I liked, for, to 
be perfectly candid, I detest speaking 
In public—even In court But In the 
interval, my observation goes to 
show, an entire change has come 
over political meetings. Why, I "can
not say, but there are now always 
more women present than men. The 
proportion is much the same as one 
sees in church. If women are lntend- 

( lng to vote In anything like the same 
' —1 ( proportion as that In which they are

PREVENTS ; attending political meetings, they are 
7- going to dominate the whole busi-

Window and Carpet Clean
ing1—au work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKH, 

mnyiatf
am Ain's

SPASM by Physicians

Newfoundland:THE EVENING TELKOKAM. ST. JOHN’S,

In the Realms of SportA Job Lot of Ladies’ Boots
FOOTBALL.
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We offer a job" lot of Ladies’ Buttoned Boots. 
These Boots are of excellent quality, being bench 
made. These Boots are made of the very finest Kid 
Leathers and are worth $6 and $7 per pair.

Note the sizes, Ladies : 2*4, 3 and 3*4 only.
PRICE ONLY $3.00 PER PAIR.

Ladies ! If your size is here, secure a few pairs of 
these excellent Boots.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
[HaQBSBSiSHHHBfflBOIF|o |o |p|p t->t

Union
New Shipment. Get Our Price.

GE0RGËNEAL
Limited.

STEER BROTHERS 
GROCERY.

Shipments of the following goods just ar
rived and selling at lowest prices:
3’s TOMATOES—2 doz. to case.
ARMOUR’S BEANS—Medium size tins. 
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE—2 lb. tins. 
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—iy2 lb. flat tins. 
CANADIAN BUTTER—Extra good quality. 
JUNE PEAS—2’s.
CARNATION MILK.
PURITY MILK.
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE—Chase & Sanborn’s. 
NUJOL—Large and small size bottles.
JEYE’S FLUID—Large and small size bottles. 

Wholesale and Retail at Lowest Prices. 
’PHONE 647. ‘

STEER BROS.

$5,000
bove-
$10o\ip.

Will purchase, up to above- amount, Govern
ment of Newfoundland 6% per cent. Bonds in
any denomination from $1 

$3,600
Will also purchase above value of 6y2 per cent. 
Bonds in $166 denomination.

X X LACEY A C0., CITY CHAMBERS.

Advertise in the Evening Telegram

STAB 8 GOALS—0-L.B. 8 GOALS.
Last night’s football exhibition be

tween the Star and CX.B. eleven’s was 
witnessed by a larger attendance of 
fans than hgs been present for several 
games past. The brand of fbotball 
played was much better than expected. 
The brigade boys put up their best 
game of the season, and caused the 
Star team much worry, especially In 
the second half when they put up a 
clever exhibition, the ball being con
fined to the Star territory practically ■ 

e halt. The splendid 
Hart who was play- 
of the season, saved 

from defeat on many an oc
casion, repulsing several very danger
ous attacks by the C.L.B. forwards 
who pressed hard on goal. In the first 
half Hogan and Barnle Hart found 

net for the Stars, while Burridge 
added one for the C.L.B. from a 
splendid kick from mid-field. The 
game was very exciting during the 
second half. The C.L.B. lads pressed 
hard to equalize. After a determined 
attack on goal the pink and white ag
gregation thru the efforts of Nolan re
corded the third goal, while the C.L.B. 
thru the efforts of Bob Chafe on a pass 
from Curnew landed No. 2. The C.L.B. 
Cadets pressed hard to equalize mat
ters towards the close of the game, but 
the final whistle sounded without any 
further scoring, leaving the Stars the 
victors of 3 goals to 2.

TRAINING AND CONDITION.
To-date this column has not made 

any mention of individual training 
systems or the right way to get Into 
proper - physical condition for athletic 
competition. It would do well for 
those who are at present limbering up 
for the championship sports to follow 
carefully the methods of training as 
carried out by Jack Donaldson, a pro
fessional runner of repute who beat 
them all up to the year 1912. Jack 
Donaldson was the celebrated Austral
ian "Blue Flash” who In his day be
fore the war held sprinting records 
that have never been touched. Don
aldson as a professional contender has 
been officially timed and credited with 
100 yards in 9-%, which is a foot faster 
that 9-%. When he went to South 
Africa for a series of races no one be
lieved he could make this time. But 
with a slight wind back of him in his 
first start he reeled off the distance in 
9%, a mark that was not allowed of
ficially on account of the favoring 
breeze. Yet he ran away from Walk
er, winner of the Olympic sprint of 
1912. Donaldson In five years of com
petition was never beaten In a sprint. 
“Do you believe Paddock will ever get 
to 9-%?” was asked. “Undoubtedly,” 
said Donaldson. "It he trains as I 
did.” The matter of training and 
reaching condition is the most im
portant of all when you are after re

wallop. The ball arched towards the 
left field fence, with the left fielder 
In mad pursuit. *

Something happened here-so un
usual, so freaky that when it was first 
told us we laughed outright, where
upon Van Haltren took it as a personal 
affront and voiced his indignation. 
The something that happened was that 
the ball broke in two high In the air, 
one half sailing over the left field 
fence and the other half being caught 
'by the left fielder.

The umpire stood at the home plate 
scratching his head, perplexedly, but 
not for long. In a minute he was sur
rounded by a howling bunch of ath
letes demanding a decision.

“But I can’t give one,” remonstrat
ed the official.

"You got to give one,” was the In
dignant and insistent chorus.

"All right,” palliated the umpire, "if 
you insist upon a decision I’ll give one. 
I award the game to Dallas by a score 
of 2 1-2 to 2.”

, LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDING.
The following table of percentages 

show how the League Clubs stand in 
the race for the pennant at the com
pletion of the second- round.
Clubs P. W. L. Pts.
Cube .. .. .. 6 33 3 .501
B.I.S..................... 6 3 3 .600
Bed Lion’s .. .. 6 3 3 .500 
(Wanderer's .. ..6 1 5 .168

A FILM STORY OF LIFE—MONDAY

THE OLD
9 BIG REELS—9. RUPERT HUGHES’ HEART-GRIPPING STORY OF HOME.
Suddenly they have all grown up and left her—the babies she used to tuck in bed at night. The 
old house is empty and silent, all have forgotten her. Her birthday passed unnoticed. The story 
of their lives sweeps you along. * ;

“The Old Nest” will awaken deep in your heart memories of the mother to whortL-goa ran 
with your childish troubles. *

A MASTERPIECE OF SCREEN DRAMA.

SO IT GIBS.
From 1914 to 1917, the Wanderers 

won four pennants, while the Red 
Lion’s won three pennants from 1919 
to 1921. Now both Clubs are battling 
for last place in the league race.

Such Is life, with all Its sorrow.
Here to-day, and gone to-morrow, 

Though the crown that brought you 
fame

Seems enduring through the ages. 
They will soon forget your name 
As they read the sporting pages. 
Such is life, with all its woe,
Here they come—and there they go.

Such Is life—Juet up and down,
Down and up, by town and town, 
Though to-day you head the list.
By to-morrow’s changing glory 
You are gone and barely missed,
As the world forgets your story 
Each one has hie day, and then 
Fate begins the count of ten.

Towns and men are much alike.
Each one has his winning strike.
Then, before you turn around,
While the vibrant cheers are roaring 
Some new pitcher takes the mound. 
And you’ve finished up your scoring. 
All are members of the cast,
Where the first may soon be last.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Seven games only remain unplayed 

to date In the championship league 
series.

The table of points are as follows :— 
Goals

Clubs P. W. L. n. F. A. Points

Prospéra Arrives.
BEPOBTS LABGE FOBEST FIRE.

S. S. Prospero, Capt. Field, arrived 
from the northward at 1.30 a.m. to
day, having met splendid weather on 
the round trip. The ship was as far 
as Quirpon, which port was left on 
Tuesday. The captain reports hand- 
liners doing fairly well at Pistolet 
and Quirpon, whilst at LaScle the 
men are getting fair voyages with 
traps. At Horae Islands both hand- 
liners and traps are doing well. In 
White Bay and also In Green Bay the 
fishery is a total blank, and will not 
average 3 quintals per man. Passen
gers who came by the ship report a 
large forest fire raging at Dog Bay. 
Three families have been burnt out. 
A schooner owned by the Horwood 
Lumber Co. was standing by in case 
the residents would have to flee. The 
fire Is still raging and bearing down 
on Victoria Cove, where there are a 
number of settlers. The following 
passengers arrived by the ship:—] 
Messrs. T. McGrath, L. Biles, T. M. 
Hussey, T. J. Janes, Butt and boy, R. 
G. Ross, Mercer, Rice, M. Noftall, 
Goodyear, Conway, W. J. Mercer, 
Strong, R. W. Strong, Wellman, Rev. 
Bagg, Moores, Hoffe, J. Brett, Dr. 
McKenzie, C. Davis, H. Bourne, Oak
ley, Godden, Dr. and Mrs. Jamieson, 
Murphy, Brett, J. Bishop, Capt. Ran- ' 
dallh Christian, N. Short, DeGrlsh,
Parsons, A. B. Morlne, Chaplin, House 
R. Emberly; Mesdames Middleton, 
Scevlour, Roberta and girl, Patten, 
Sceviour, DeGrlsh, Parsons, Batstone, 
Morlne, Chaplin, House and boy, Hus
sey and girl; Misses Brown, Bouzan, 
Parsons, Peyton, Dore and girl, Mid
dleton, Simms, Slade, Barbour, Oak
ley, Morgan, Bishop, Coaker, Ray
mond, Gardner, Green, Connolly, Col
ton, Reeves, Baird.

JUST THINK!
Men’s Kangaroo Grain, Blucher eut, 
All Solid Sole Leather Insoles, 
guaranteed to give good wear. 
Only a limited quantity in stock. 

Don’t wait buy To-day.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,
The Shoe Men.Aug.l9,eod.

See yourself in the Movies at 
the Majestic, Monday.—augis,2i

Feildlans 
Saints .. 
Star .. .. 
Nlld. H. ..

cords. And the biggest part of train- ‘mg j
lng Is to get plenty of sleep and rest 
in which to store up a reserve of nerv
ous energy. Donaldson states, as fol
lows:—“I never smoked or drank any
thing stronger than mild tea. I work-, QUards 
ed only in the forenoon, going to bed I ç 
around 2.30 for two hours’ sleep. I 
also was In bed by 10.30 every night, 
so I averaged around eleven hours' 
sleep. I had my breakfast, lunch and 
dinner fixed for exactly the same 
hours each day. So you might say 
that rest and regularity of living were 
leading features. Steaks, chops, chick
ens, beef, egg and milk were among 
the leading foods, not all at one meal, 
but varied. In this way when I enter
ed a race I always felt that I was fit 
enough to break a record. I was care
ful never to get stale or to tire myself 
ouf. Most physical training, I believe, 
is overdone.

A TOUGH ONE TO DECIDE. 
From a Western exchange we cop

ped this one:—
It was the last half of the ninth; 

two were out, the score was tied and 
the bases empty. The batter caught

C.E.I. — 5 0 5 0 1 20 0

SPOBTFOLIO.
Has Harry Wills ever been knocked 

out?
Who holds the record for putting the 

fifty-six pound weight?.
With the count two and two, pitcher 

makes a wild pitch, the ball striking 
the ground In front of the plate and 
bounding high over batters head. Lat
ter strikes at it and then takes first Is 
this permissible?

Newfoundland
Salted Salmon.

The supply of Newfoundland hard 
cured salmon pack (1921) on hand is 
negligible. Several Newfoundland 
dealers are now seeking otters for new 
pack which is arriving in St. John’s 
from the fishing ports. There is no in
dication as to price yet. New York 
merchants are inclined to wait de
velopments in European and Mediter
ranean market before making offers, 
the legend.

ness. I am not one of those who think ' 
there Is the least likelihood of a wo
man’s platform coming into effective 
existence. So far as I can see. they 
have the same interest as men in the 
same political questions. But no wo
man has an open mind. We all talk 
about a woman’s change of mind. Half 
of it is mere change of intention, 
while the other half is simply the 
audible expression of the operations 
of making up her mind, put into 
words to provoke the opinions of 
others. Watch the next woman you 
hold converse with.

ANSWER’S TO THURSDAY’S QUER
IES.

If a fielder drops a sacrifice fly, the 
batter Is not charged with a time at 
bat.

If ball strike bat, when player tried 
to get out of way of ball, rolls foul or 
fair the batter is declared safe, the 
ball becomes dead.

Our Dumb Animals.
REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT 8J\A.

FOB WEEK ENDING AUG. 18.

Called to humanely destroy a very 
valuable horee owned by 1 Mr. J. 
Hickey, Barter’s Hill. The animal 
was suffering from Internal trouble 
and incurable. Shot an aged dog on 
William Street, also another on A. H. 
Murray’s wharf reported by the 
Police with an Injured leg .as Mr. 
Mahoney Sec’y Municipal Cbuncll 
asked that the dog he destroyed as 
no owner could be found for it. At 
the request of the owner shot another 
dog on Field Street. The horse for
merly reported on the Cove Road 
suffering from sore toot le being well 
oared for by Mr Power in the interest 
of the owner Mr. Thorne, grocer.. All 
owners of doge< are warned that they 
must cars for and feed their animals 
and not allow them to be an annoy
ance to their neighbors by prowling 
the city at night During the week 
1 received a subscription of ten dol
lars from an interested lady friend 
of 'animals. The Society» funds are 
low and all those Interested are asked 
to remit their subscriptions to the 
Society.

The Flying Dutchman.
(From the Adventure Magazine.)
The legend of the Flying Dutch

man ie of a Dutch skipper, who. in 
the early part of the seventeenth 
century was trying to round the Cape 
of Good Hope in the teeth of a suc
cession of heavy gales, against which 
his clumsy craft was unable to beat 
to windward and gain any way. This 
Dutch skipper Is said to have blas
phemously defied the Almighty to 
keep him from rounding the Cape and 
declared that he would keep at it, in 
spite of heaven and hell, until he 
made it. He was taken at hie word, 
and is supposed to be still at It. Im
aginative aallormen of byrgone years, 
when encountering the common oc
currence of heavy weather off the 
Cape and a head wind, used to im
agine that out of the mist they could 
see the galtot of the Flying Dutch
man, with its dauntless captain 
standing on her high poop and shak
ing hie fist at the stormy sky. It is 
quite safe to say that the Flying 
Dutchman has not appeared a great : 
deal of recent years. In fact few 
modern seamen have ever heard of 
the legnnd.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

Tour duty to your teeth Is essentiel 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction................... Me.
Fell Uj^er^or Lower Sets.. . .818,08

Crown and Bridge Work and Fill
ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate ef Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garreteon Hospital of Oral 
Bergen’, end Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. O. Box 1880. Phoat 68.

WASHES EVERYTHING.

KEN is a new washing powder made by an 
entirely new process. It is made from cornmeal 
and contains all the strong, natural detergent 
and cleansing properties of pure corn.

Cleans Thoroughly, Lathers Freely, Rinses 
Quickly in hot, cold, hard or soft water.

e,tu,th,tf

For sale at the following grocery stores:

AYRE & SONS. 
BOWRING’S 
ELUS & CO.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. X. Chaplin’s.) r.tl

Mustad’s Hooks

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.
april25jn.th.tey

NOTICE !
S. S. PROSPERO.

Freight for this steamer for usual norther#

Sorts of call will be. received at the wharf oi 
tessrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from »

a.m. Monday.
Steamer sails Wednesday at 10 a.m.

S. S. WREN.
Freight for S. S. Wren for St. Mary’s and 

Salmonier will be received at the wharf oi 
Messrë. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 8
a.m. Monday.
, _ This steamer sails Tuesday morning.

W. 1$. CAVE,
» Minister of Shipping

BRAINS ARE TRUMPS |
In games of cards, trumps win. In the great game of W«j 

brains win. The INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCB 
SCHOOLS can train your brains for better 1^14 work In >'our 
spare time without any great . sacrifice of social pleasures 
Terms from 36.00 a month upwards.

PREPARE FOB TO-MORROW.
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Representative, I 

Box HUS. J78 Water Street,
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“Rotten," is Right ! Largest and Greatest 
Cast in “The Old Nest.Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir:—According to your re
porter Judge Morris called the Pro
hibition Act “a rotten law." “Rotten” 
la the right word for It. People have 
to pay 23 cents for a glass of rum that 
did not cost 3 cents and 37 cents'for a 
glass of whiskey that only cost 11 
cents. If you do not believe me figure 
it out for yourself, The last printed 
and published Customs’ Returns are 
for the year ending June 30th. 1921. 
In that year duty was paid on 11,782 
proof gallons of rum valued at 912, 
906.00. This works out at about 91.10 
per proof gallon. And 6 cents for 
freight, insurance, etc., and 60 cents 
for half a dozen bottles—which Is 
liberal^—and we have a total cost of 
91.66 per gallon of 64 glasses. This 
is less than three cents per glass. A 
bottle of rum costs 91-50 to which must 
be added at least a dollar for the 
script, making a total of 92.60 per bot
tle. As there are six bottles in a gal
lon the total cost of a proof gallon 
would be 916.00. If 14 glasses cost 
the consumer 916.00, one glass will 
cost him over 23 cents. This leaves a 
profit of twenty cents divided as fol
lows:—9 cents to the doctor and 11 to 
the Government for Customs duty and 
Controller’s profit.

The same Customs’ Returns show 
that there entered into consumption 9, 
900 gallons of whiskey valued at 966,- 
967.00, or an average of 96.76 per gal
lon. This Includes the bottles. Add 
60 cents for freight on the half case 
of six bottles and we have a total of 
97.26, or an average of 11 cents per 
glass. Taking the lowest price of 
whiskey, namely $3.00 per bottle and 
add the cost of the script and we have 
a total cost to the consumer of 94.00 
per bottle or $24.00 per gallon. Divide 
by 64 and the cost of a glass of the 
cheapest whiskey will be 37 cents, of 
which the doctor gets 9 cents, the 
manufacturer and the steamer owners 
get 11 cents and the Government gets 
17 for duty and profit.

While there may be some excuse for 
the 11 cents the Government get off 
every glaes of rum and the 17 cents 

' off every glass of whiskey, there is no 
reason at all why a man should pay 
9 cents to a doctor for the privilege 

; of drinking a single glass of spirits. 
You will note that I have not taken 
into account the quantity of water ne
cessary to bring the rum from proof 

‘ to 15 below proof as sold. That will 
i more than pay the cost of bottling, 
cartage etc. I have taken rum and 
whiskey because they constitute 70 
per cent of the total quantity and

WILL BE SCREENED AT NICKEL 
MONDAY.

Roll films & “The Old Nest,’ a. Reginald Barker 
production offered by Goldwyn which 
comes to the Nickel Theatre begin
ning Monday, Is perhaps the richest 
picture in personalities that has been 
placed before the public in many a 
season. The story and the scenario 
were written by Rupert Hughes, the 
direction was handled by- Reginald 
Barker, and the cast includes the fol
lowing players: Mary Alden, Cullen 
Landis, Louise Lovely, Helen Chad
wick, the famous "Edgar” children, 
Johnny Jonee, Buddy Messenger and 
Lucille Ricksen"; Maurice B. ("Lefty") 
Flynn, Molly Malone, Richard Tucker, 
Nick Cogley, Dwight Crittenden and 
several others.

The £lze of the cast Is explained 
by the fact that thp story starts whs! 
the majority of the players are atm 
children and follows them through the 
various stages of their growth. Clif
ford Robertson, Goldwyn casting di
rector, declares that "The Old Nest" 
gave hint the greatest problem that 
he has ever had to solve, besides ob
taining the necessity for correct re
semblance between the child actors 
and the adults. But with the excep
tion of Mary Alden and Louise Lovely, 
all the above named are Goldwyn 
stock players.

Everything 6&l>eB3A#nateurs or ad
vanced P!krt%ràpwe» can possibly 
re^yg^fc^^l^ediately pur-

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always
instgÉfc* Bi&m

sr pass without 
ipi of the happy 
and get your re-

Are you in business or just keeping shop? If you are keeping a shop you’ll no doubt be able to keep it as

ièt summ
somesvani 
rlays*s thi
quirementi

Water StreetKodak Store,
Phone 13t

LOOK AHEAD,—You’ll need Pre
serve the coming winter. We advise 
you to get your Screw Top Bottles 
from STEELE’S and preserve all the 
fruit and berries you can.

cases of Sunlight Soap whilst trying to sell
1 case of any unknown soap,

from YourATURDAY Nearly Asphyxiated,
n stock.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS TAKEN 
ILL.

Miss Dunphy and Miss Wilson, two 
operators with the Avalon Telephone 
Company, came near asphyxiation 
early yesterday morning. For some 
time past workmen have been engag
ed endeavouring to locate a leak In the 
gas main, fumes of which were pene
trating the Telephone Co. building. 
Yesterday Miss Wilson was about 
to take up her torn on duty when she 
collapsed and fell, fainting, to the 
floor. Miss Dunphy immediately raised 
an alarm and called Dr. Carnel}. When 
the doctor arrived he made an ex
amination and pronounced the Illness 
as being due tee coal gas. Restor
atives were administered to Miss Wil
son and she recovered sufficiently to 
go home.-The fumes of the gas had in
creased in the meantime and Miss 
Dunphy became 111 and had to be re
lieved from duty. The young ladles 
were fully recovered last night, and 
felt none the worse for their experi
ence. The leak in the gas main has 
since been located.

Bargains augl4.31.tu,th,s
«Bfeî /

At PELLET’S, Cor. Water and Springdale Streets, Football ReminiscencesBARGAIN No. 2. 
Ladies’ Navy Silk Hose, 

for 69c. pair

BARGAIN No. 1. 
Ladies’ Black Hose,

2 pairs for 35c, You have Pictures 
to Frame ?4th LEAGUE MATCH,

Knowllngs Athletic Club vs. C. L. B.
Result: A Draw, 2 Goals Each 

Played at Llewellyn Place 
June 27th 1898.

Favored with magnificent weather, 
and with the ground in good condi-! 
tlon, the above match was played off 
last evening. The teams lined up:—!

K.A.Ç.—Goal, j; Robinson ; backs, J. 1 
Mathiëeon and W. Stranger ; half-, 
backs, Reid, G. Knowling, Jr. and J. I 
Stranger ; forwards, Feaver, Phil 
Knowling, W. Kttowllpgi ÿ.' Whillans 
and Moore.

CJLB.—Goal, Williams; backs, Gar
land and Moffatt; half-backs, Roberts, 
Peters and A. Long; forwards, Joe 
Long, R. Good ridge, W. R. Warren, 
Hussey and Richards.

Referee—F. Maynard.
Linesmen-

OUR SPECIAL WOOL TOP MATTRESS

OUR BIG BARGAIN No. 3

4 Piece Joilet Set, only $3.75 We have the correct mouldings 
to frame them. No need to 
worry about what kinds of 
Moulding you’ll require for 
your pictures if you send them 
to us for framing. We can 
frame, correctly and distinctive
ly, anything from the smallest 
photograph to the largest en
graving.

Send along your pictures to 
us and we guarantee to delight 
you with our prompt and per
fect workmanship, and our 
reasonable prices. ,

BARGAIN No. 7. 
Silk Boudoir Caps.

Extra value, 49c.

BARGAIN No. 6. 
Men’s Black Socks

for 25c. pr.

’ made by an 
om commeal 
•al detergent 
:orn.

based on two years consumption, WHORTS.—These berries are very
namely 1919-20 and 1920-21. It may plentiful this year, and you won’t re- 
interest your readers to know that the gret putting some away for the winter 
total quantity of all Intoxicating liq- months, so order your Préservé Bot- 
uors consumed In these two years was ties from STEELE’S Crockery Store 
46,593 gallons, or an average of 23,296 to-day. 
gallons per annum. This would mean 
139,779 bottles of liquor at proof. Now 
as all the liquor is sold below proof, 
your readers will readily see that this 
number is far too small, and they can The following first class passengers 
get some idea of how much money arrived at Argentla on the S.S. Glen- 
some of the doctors are making. ! coe from the westward yesterday:— 

Allow me to add that the figures I Miss Elsie Thornhill, Miss Millie 
have used are printed and published Simms, Mr. Charles Thornhill, Mrs. 
and may be verified by any one who Hlscock, Mrs. Molloy and child, Miss 
may take the trouble to do so. Blanche Foote, J. P. GUI, S. Staple-

Yours truly, ton, B. Curran, A. W. Farrell, W. An-
WARWICK SMITH. thony, John A. Ball, G. Sellars, D. 

August 18th. 1922. Elliot, Dr. T. Smith.

VARIETY STORE,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets,

-Lieut. Patch (Cordelia) 
and G. Dawe (Knowllngs).

The Knowling combination played 
uphill the first half and had, if any
thing, the best of the opening ex
changes, but all their efforts to score 
were frustrated by the Brigade goal 
keeper, who saved brilliantly on 
several occasldhs. Some 26 minutes 
of this half had gone, when at length, 
from a penalty kick, Warren: had the 
credit of scoring for the C.Mti. which 
produced prolonged cheers in favor 
of the youthful warriors. Right from 
the centre thé K’s. now rushed mat

ters, the Lads goal having several 
narrow squeaks, but nothing further 
occurred in the way of scoring and 
the teams crossed with the score— 
CAB.—1, K.À.C.—0. On reaunjing it 
was thought that the K’s. would pile 
It on, hut right from the kick-off the 
C.L.B. brought the leather up, and 
secured a corner, which, however, 
proved fruitless.. Soon after this the 
K-AvC. secured a “freer for hands 
about the centre line, and from the ad
vantage gained by this had the satis
faction of putting on the equalizer.

Forest Fire at Glencoe’s Passengers,•eely, Rinses 
rater. U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

-----------St. John’s.-----------

Norris’ Arm,
MS JOHN COUGHLAN.

(H. F. Shortie.)
It Is with profound regret we re- 
rt the death of Mrs. John Goughian 
I» of the trustworthy and reliable 
Kl-courier of the General Post Of- 
t vhlch occurred at her late reei- 
l!f N°- 1 Howley Avenue, yeeter- 
1 Horning. For some time past 
1 tkceased was in a delicate state 
imith, which she bore with that 

tly Christian fortldude and sub- 
Non to the will of God,. so .char- 
•™tic of a devoted and, exemplary 
P* of Holy Church. Fortified 
ti! ,l>c rites of the Church, «ur- 

itded by her family,and friends she 
■M away to her efisrnal rest. Mrs. 
NMu (nee Margaret Moakler)
1 on« °f a very old and highly ree- 
IW family of St. John's ana wee 
"•“"I of a dignity of charm, 
* «gaging qualities of mind and 
*lrm and generous nature. Her' 
** •arroundings were idçal And 

acquaintances ^ enjoyed that 
of frienshlp which was so 

™Mt >n her gracions personality. 
® night be said ot roe exemplary 
1 °f the deceased lady, the ■

CHANGE OF WIND SAVES DWEL
LINGS.

A message to the'Reid Newfound
land Company received yesterday 
evening stated that a forest fire rag
ing near Norris Arm had assumed 
serious proportions and a number of 
barnes and dwelling houses were In 
danger. .Late last night however, 
word was received that a strong 
northeast wind had sprung up divert
ing the flames which lat« died vdown.

•y stores

1600 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 
, —8% lbs, to 4 lbs. each. <**, —•

Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. ^ ^. '
North American Scrap and Metal Co’y, %

Water Street Wert (Next Doer Meld Electric Store),

■The In-“OVER THE HILL”— 
describable picture. M 
seen to be appreciated,
day.—augl8,21

Twelve Months’
Sentence,Shipping Notes.

S.S. Dlgby leaves Boston on the 26th 
Inst., for Halifax and this port.

S.S. Wabana arrived at Llmevllle 
yesterday where she loads limestone 
for Sydney.

S.S. Hampstead Heath left Bell Is
land yesterday for Rotterdam, taking 
8600 tods of Iron ore.

„ _ „ „ u I BOILER REMOVED.—S.S. Lobelia
Patrick Bennett aged 26 years and ,§ moored on toe North Blde ot the

married, was sentenced to 12 months basin. The forward smokestack
imprisonment yesterday afternoon by and one boiler have been removed, the

latter being In chocks on the pier 
alongside the ship. Some guns yet re
main mounted on the upper deck. W. Knowling giving the final kick. son.mal northern on two charges of indecent assault.

ie wharf- of 
;ed, from 9 ■By Bud fisherAIN’T JEFF’S LUCK SIMPLY TERRIBLE ?MUTT AND JEFF

ÏM BRoke • BUT t’u- use 
JEFF'S HAT Few /VSTAIce 
AN» ete/yo up big;—< 
"r’Feec Luctcvî / ,

UsTew Mose, "You — 
WAIT He Re UNTIL. I 
BAck AMtyr'U ROLL jr— 

iTHe Bowes uiWtt j'.'
1 'foui / - f

SHOOT YOUI’se cieANGDJMosel <5ooD J
NIGHT*,

x*m sttoonwG-Yttenbd v CLASS.
fo* vo’ HAT Fo(5 A Dirtte

comc oro YOUMary’s and 
wharf of 

»d, from 9
BZYBUrS*

KRC ON,BOSS.

of Shipping.

■at game of We,
IRBSPONDBNCBI
id, work to roar Personal.

— —
!tt A. Kingsley. Attorney at 
Westerly, R.I, vghp has been 

lg a Bh°rt vacation1 in Brigue, 
16 of his wife’s parents, left to- 

Rosalind. Uaviag iad -an en-
holiday. ——- —----—-

racial pleasures.

tentative,
.78 Water Si

MUTT AN» JCPF APe STILL 
BROKE- AT THe*€Nb OP
two weeks

-, .. ,’J.

M
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and N. wind 
Tuesday, the

ROPER * 
Tier. 69.Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

VOLUME X|Reid-Newfonndlan

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan
$2860. i

The two tips and a bud used to make Blue 
Bird Orange Pekoe are plucked in the dew 
of the early morning. They are cured in the 
gardens and rushed direct. Hère they are 
blended, sealed and sent to your dealer. De
mand is so grat (Blue Bird is the fastest 
selling tea in its territory) that the stock of 
every store is always fresh and you receive 
it in all the goodness of its garden freshness.

OrderEx S. S. Rosalind from New York
1 Freight foi\the above^j 

be accepted at the Freight
Monday, August from

' ' -MW,

AuctionOne Hundred Sides !Ute will

American TrimmedAnglo-American 
Garage, »

JOS. COCKER,

B'cictmSole Leather Rrid-Newfoimdland Co., Limited
Brings Happiness!

Average 12 to 14 lbs. each
Household Fi 

Effe.Paige Distributor. Fancy Stock at Lowest PricesDON’T PUT IT OFF 
TOO LONG—WRITE 
HOME TO-DAY !

EAST, WEST, 
HOME’S BEST F. McNamara

’Phone: 393

^Harvest Help Excursion
Special trains leave North Sydney evening 0f 

August 3rd and 17th, and from Halifax moraine of 
August 4th and 18th.
Farës: North Sydney to Winnipeg...................$28.21)
jnMgs;: Halifax to Winnipeg............................... $26.10

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT. 

Board of Trade Building.

NEXT WEEK ISBARGAINS IN MEN’S COLLARS OLD NEST WEEK
Queen Street.Best Grade auglS.il

MANUFACTURED W 
BY A WELL- KÆKÊlÈljh 

KNOWN MAKER

100 doz. Men’s Collars, Sizes 121-2 to 17
POPULAR STYLES.

Soft Collars, 25 cts. each
Dressed Collars, 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

TEMPLETON’S

FIRE ÊMSURAMCEI CoronAQUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 658. P. O. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING, 165 WATER STREET.

jne9,tt

book case and seers 
tures, lot books, 1 Is 
other hooked mats, 
pet, 1 W.E. bedstead 
tress, 4 l-2ft. ; 3 bu 1 
& and screen, 1 child 
bed and spring, 1 < 
mahogany washstanJ 
(very old) ; 1 part j 
room rocker, 1 sing! 
and mattress ; 1 V
stove, 1 small Been 
bird cage, 2 washti 
cooking stove (Asj 
Utensils. 1 part pol 
scale, lot carpentej 
tools, 2 bundles brl 
buggy and sundry I 

10.30 |

‘Writinjltfacfiine
Furness Line Sailing!msn

Liverpool • • St, John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. John’i 
to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's toTlve™ 

6. S. SACHEM—
July 19th July 27th July 30th Aug. 7th, Aug. 12th, Aug. 13tl

8. S. DIGBY—
Aug. 3rd Aug. 11th Aug 14th Aug. 21st Aug. 26th Aug S 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passenge 
for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. For rates of freight, pa 
sage, and other particulars, apply to:

Furness Withy & Co., Limite
, WATER ST BEET EAST.

The Banks of NewfoundlandBON MARCHE
SPECIALS.

AND

Ode to Newfoundland. | News Press. Lhn 
equipment for the

NEWSPAPER ME 
ATTEWorks MirvekDOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD.

NEW PRICE, $1.25.
N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 

should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you.

NEARLY HALF A MILLION NOW IN USE, 
Fold it up—take it with you—typewrite 

anywhere.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PHONE 47.

The name "BON MARCHE" everywhere has stood 
for dependable goods. It is recognized by the public 
of St. John’s as a guarantee that the goods will give 
full, generous and satisfactory service.

Our mail o#der department is installed with a per
fect system, insuring our outport customers the same 
satisfaction.

Our list will be sent on application, anywhere.
We buy direct from Manufacturers, saving two and 

sometimes three profits. Let us serve you.

Thursday,

doors east of Adela 
1 Linotype.
1 News Press, 

j 1 Gordon Press, j 
1 Golding Press.) 

i 1 Pearl Press.
1 Proof Press.

I 1 Cutter.
I 1 Stitcher.

1 Perforator.
! 1 Rule Cutter.

1 Mailing Machif 
! I Counter.1 Large Cabinet J 

1 Small Cabinet.! 
o Case Stands. 1 

! if fases L. TypeJ 
85 lbs. 6 Point Tl 

f*6 lbs. 8 Point Tj 
$66 lbs. 10 Point 'fl

Charles Hutton
222 Water Street.

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.
Morey’s Coal is Good Coal !8ttu.th.tf

Our 36 inch Striped Flannelette............
Our 28 inch Striped Flannelette .. .. .
Our 36 inch White Shirting..................
Our 40 inch Cotton Serge, all colors ., 
Our Children’s Hose, all prices, from ., 
Our Ladies’ Hose, all prices, from .. ., 
Our Ladies’ White Summer Vests .. ..
Our Men’s Socks from............................. .
Our Men’s Negligee Shirts .. .. .... 
Our Men’s Heavy Blue Denim Overalls

cod

JMWMWWGWWWWWWWWWWVWlWWWVWWWWWWVa

In Stock, Best Grades of
Nerth Sydney Screened, Scotch House 

hold and Anthracite
Linotype Meta 
Composing 8G 
Chases, 48 Qu< 
lbs. Leads, 10 
Tools 8, 10, 12! 
Borders, 50 ft., 
8 Moulds, 10 6 
leys, etc_ Mel 
equipment, LI 
Desk, Chairs,]

15c. pr.

$1.20 pr.

M. MOREY & Co.,LtdOur Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

'-ir -r.

M. A. Basl

W. P. SH0RTALL,Boys Leaving School
Are you going to drift along LIFE'S HIGHWAY "FLOT

SAM” or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success T 
Let U3 make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire

less Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

i h ?=■ x gsxsKi^xiiii::

Arrived ex “ 
om Prince EiTHE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street Hard Wearing.
Made by a Firm of World--wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity df Quality

Service as, we understand it means giving 
you what you want, as you want it, when you 
.want it ... -___  ..

TRY US

•PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
BEST MATERIALS USED DELIVERY PROMPT

McGRATH’S COOPERAGE, Ud„
MANUFACTURERS

of every variety of package for the Fishery Trade, 
including Boxes, Drums, Casks, Salmon Tierces, Scotch 
and Local Herring Barrels, Oil Casks, Crates and 
Packages of every description.
Springdale & Pleasant Sts. Thone: 2121.
aug7,lin,eod

WILLIAM OOSSAGe aSONS LTP. WIDNESDODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,

Tel. No. 318. Catherine St., St. John’s.
feb4,t,w,tf

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6 : Evenings b

appointment.

u®t thoroi 
food tires. 
Citable for 
!xtra heavy 
iculars appl 
augl2,«

Forty-Throe Yean in the Public . •,-g”.'■ ■
Service— The Evening Telegram Advertise in The Evening Tele£ra
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